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Players and fans alike rile to &he oeca1lon 

The Big Mac Attack 
By Sheldon Hanau - Inside the gym, one could fee] 

The Max Stem Athletic Center the intmsity building as game 
was dedicated on November 19, time apprvached. Painter's caps, 
prior t.o the Y eslliva University pennants, and bJue and white 
Maccab,ees 87-45 rout of Bard Col- pom-poms were given out to fans 
lege. School spirit that evening to add YU color to the scene. 
was at a new high, and as me stu- Balloons were tied around the 
dent put it, "thanks ·to Ma::, the running track and a large banner 
Macs are back". with the slogan "Big Mac 

The festivities began with a Attack" hung from the r4iling. A 
dedication dinner attended by tile- thr,.e piece band was stationed in . 
entire Stem flaly,. Pa... the·_,., adding • eolltWiate 
Lamm, all the YU· deans, ·touchto·tbegame. 
a880rted alumni, and various atu- The bJue and white painted 
dent representatives. The pre- students, led by Mel!{lchem Diet
game tail gate parties around cher, sat in a comer section and 
campus included blue and white created a pep rally thal spread 
face make-ups for those who throughout the gym. The�ascot, 
wished, and a second party was Mark Weiss, dressed as a Mac
held on the outdoor basketbaJl cabee raced across the court 
courts where students practiced ieading his own cheers, among 
their cheers. them "the wave". One student 

• ganie ball, the bleachers began to 
shake and the cheering reached a 
climax when Lior Hod scored the 
first points. The entire game was 
broadcast on WYUR. The station 
was back with Maccabee baskett>all after a five year hiatus

.
from 

broadcasting. Veteran announcer 
David Katz provided the play by 
play and fonner Macs player 
Sholom· Menorah was the color 
CQIDlll .... tor: ·. 
.· '\\t'the �i,d of the garni:, ootP.d 
. student Jeader lta · Press said, 
"We made history tonight. I hope 
this signals the begiMing of a 
new dimension of school spirit". 
Another student exclaimed, 
"Tonight I am really proud to be 
a student at YU". Hopefully, this 
enthusiastic spirit will be main
tained for a long time to come. 

Dames and Noble to 
Take. Over Bookstore 

By Harry Lleman 
'lbe YCSC Bookstore wiU soon 

be reopened under new manage
ment. Administration officials 
realizing the need for the campus 
store, approached Barnes and 
Noble with the idea of taking con
trol o f  the problem-ridden 
bookstore. After brief negotia
tions an agreement was reached 
and in several weeks the store 
will be opening on a limited basis 
and beginning next semester on a 
full-time basis. 

The bookstore, originally a stu
dent project, was opened in 
September 1984 with a positive 
future. It.closed June 1985 mainly 
because of financial troubles 
caused by the small volume of 
sales on campus. Under the new 
arrangement, however, many of 
the previous problems will be 
resolved because Barnes and No
ble can buy in bulk from 
publishers whereas the .old 
bookstore had to order books in, 
dividually. This will. enable the 
bookstore . to stock a comple� . 
ser�ctio• � of ,·books · that • ,,he
studenls need, thereby creating 
greater student patronage. 
.· Both students and administra

t.ors agree that the bookstore is an 
important and necessary feature of 
the campus. Aryeh Furst, of the 
finance office, mindful of the joint 
venture between Barnes and Noble 
and the Columbia University 

Bookstore, approached Barnes and 
Noble with a similar idea for our 
uptown campus. 

The offer accepted by Barnes 
and Noble was one they could not 
refuse. The store will be rent .free 
and almost all profits will -go to 
Barnes and Noble with only a 
slight percentage of the gross 
profits going tentatively t o  the 
Student CounciJ. The takeover 
was · expedited to enable the 
bookstore to be fully stocked for 
the upcoming semester. 

The bookstore won't be run 
directly from the 18th St. store but 
rather as a division of the Colum
bia st.ore. The managers at Col
umbia will run the Yeshiva 
bookstore and will be hiring 
students as assistant managers 
and employees. 

In the past, students complain
ed of the incomplete inventory of 
texts. Lack of faculty cooperation 
in the submissions of text lists 
was partially responsible for this 
problem. According . . · to Aryeh 
F'urat, "Our interest itt to make 
-thmp�work:-,·'fhe'ok�1lf•p! 
raculty to submit their booklists 
on time." ,.�acuity received let• 
ters a number of weeks ago ask
ing them to submit the names of 
texts they plan to use. This is the 
first step to having fully stocked 
shelves next semester. If shor
tages do occur however, the Col-

<Continued on page 19, col 31 
In honor of the dedication, the put it best when he said, "I guess 

gym entrance was adomed with everyme is making up for the 
colorful strea�rs. and the lobby Jast fifty years". Robert Katz, the 
area was enhanced by plants and PA announcer, said, "Evm with 
banners. Tables were set with YU the thousand dollar PA system, I 
paraphemaJia, including: sweat- still couldn't be beard over the 
shirts, sweatpants, t-shirts, and fans' cheering." 

$ecurity Pulls �lug on Toaster Ovens 
jerseys au bearing the YU Jogo. � Leonard Stem threw out the 
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· Yeshlva's "Model" Students 
By Ethel Greenstone 

Ten students representing 
Yeshiva and Stem Colleges at-

. tended the University of Penn
sylvania Model United Nations 
Conference WPMUNC> i n  
Philadelphia over the weekend of 
November 7-10. This conference 
has become an annual event for 
students at Yeshiva. 

The Model United Nations Con
ference offers a 'realistic simula
tion of the United Nations. Each 
participating university chooses 

· a member country and then 
sends delegates to represent that 
country on various committees 
wt11ch function according to UN 
rules of procedure. Yeshiva 
University, representing Angola, 
sent two representatives to each 
of the five committees. Ethel 
Greenstone and David Schon
brun. assigned to the Disarma
ment Committee. co-authored a 

resolution calling for a possible 
re-vamping of armament expen
ditures to a development fWld for 
third · world nations. Expertly 
discussing .-decolonizatioii;� Sim
cha Weller and Steven Cohen 
represented Angola at the 
General Assembly. Stacy Alevy 
and Barry Herzog were on the 
Legal Committee, ·-discussing 
issues Involving international 
law. Sherrill Allen and Reuven 
kahane portrayed Angolan 
policy in the Special PoJitical 
Committee, a particularly dif
ficult assignment as the commit
tee discussed terrorism and 
Zionism while Angola is fervently 
anti-Zionist. Finally, represen
ting Angola on the Social 
Humanitarian Committee were 
Suri Schulman and Naomi 
Levine. 

Sessions ran throughout the 
weekend: Thursday evening, Fri· 

<Continued on page 19) 

By David Feldan 
In an attempt to enforce the 

prohibition against having 
heating elements in the dor
mitory, the Security Department 
conducted random room inspec
tions in the Morgenstern Dorm on 
November 21. 'lbe inspection, 
which began at 11 am on the 
eighth floor, was conducted by 
Juan Gabriel, Assistant Director 
of Security, Manuel GuiJan, 
Security Supervisor, and a 
uniformed guard. In total, twenty 

· rooms were inspected and twelve 
items were seized. 

Knowledge of the inspection 
spread quickly through the dorm, 
in part due to two students who 
went door to door, warning others 
of the impending raids. When 
students heard about the inspec
tion many hid their toaster ovens 
and hotplates in closets. drawers 
and trunks, as attested by Mr. 
Gabriel, "On the third floor 
everything was in the closet." 
Most of the confiscations occur
red in rooms where students were 
absent. 

Students whose items were con
fiscated responded with anger 
and frustration. "We came into 
our rooms, they (the heating 
elements) were gone. They didn't 

even ]eave a note", said Chaim 
Shechter whose hotplate and 
t.oaster oven were confiscated. 
Jonah Kaszovitz, who lost a 
toaster oven, queried, "I'm 
upset. Where am I supposed to 
eat? I can't afford to eat in the 
cal." 

The discomfort was further 
confounded for lsroel Samson, 
who, when attempting to retrieve 
his toaster oven from the security 
office, was told it would not be 
retumed until, "they <Security) 
actually see the item removed 
from the University." Students 
wishing to reclaim their items 

. were asked to sign a written 
statement saying that they would 
comply with this requirement. 

The Security office was 
outright in their position. Mr. Greg 
VescateJ, Director of Security, 
explained that the heating 
elements create fire hazards in 

that they have an exposed 
heating element and can cause 
electrical fire due to overloading. 
Thus they were in violation of the 
fire code. Mr. Vescatelemphasiz
ed that University Security is not 
a "law enforcement agency" and 
that the inspections were a "pro
tective action". He further 
stressed that inspections, not 
searches, took pJace, and only 
after, "long and adequate notice 
to students." 

Generally, student attitude was 
forceful yet ambivalent. Charles 
Finkelstein adamantly condemn
ed the raids saying, "It hurts. It's 
scary to know that ones privacy 
can be violated at any time.'' Yet, 
he realized the necessity for 
Security to insure student safety. 

Barry RQZenberg, President of 
YCSC, assisted students in deal
ing with the raids both during and 

( Continued on page 17 > 
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Bookstore 
R.eviewed · 

In the Fall of · 191M, the YCSC �re opened 
with �derable fanfare and optimism. Students 
looted forward to an establishment on campus 
where they could purchase all of their textbooks and 
avoid the biablY inconvenient semi-annual trek to 
Dames and Noble. 1be bookstore would also serve 
other student needs by providlng school supplies, 
items with the YU lolo and mapzines. 

In its first year of operation, the bookstore was 
plagued by several problems. 1be lines to buy books 

_ durln& the limited store hours seemed endless, 
wtii1e the liupply was not. Several boots never made 
it to the abelves, and others were more expensive 
than tboae at Barnes and Noble. By the fourth week 
of the semester, the bookstore was no lqer fre-

. quently patronized by students. Despite these dif
ficulties, most of the students fOllld the boobtere to 
be an •provmnent over lbe lll'fflOIIS lltuation. 
Furtlainare, lince moat of the problems were at-

. t:ribul-, to lll8D8gerlal inexperience, it was believ
ed that the problems would be solved durinl these-
cond year of operation. . 

'lbl8 has not proved true, and the boobtore bas 
still not lived up to the expectations and of 15 mon-

- tbs ago. This year the lines did !'l()t get shorter, the -
store hours were not extended and the book supply 
was even less extensive than last year, forcing moat 
students to make the trip to Barnes and Noble 
anyhow. The problem of lack of_ business after the 
fint month was "solved" by simply closinl. the 
store for the remainder of the semester. 

,, 
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Who 's Whose The bookstore has a major drawback becauie it is 
needed primarily for the first month of each 
•�r. If, however, dming that one month it can- • 
not fulfill ita,primary mandate, which is to make all . Ma,. . :r.el -r_ 0_ V.. .  

·. ·- . . textbooks available during convenient store hour& 
to students at prices comparable to those of book To Russi Tendler on her engagement to Shalom Fried 
stores downtown, then ..the -YCSC bookstore is a -' 
failure. 1be people that· · undertake this project To Micha_ Berger on his engagement to Sherry Wortman 
should anticipate these obstacles as they once •Pin 
establish' the Yeshiva University Bookstore. To Yisroel Moshe Siff on his engagement to S�ani -Zakutinsky 

CORRECTIONS 

Dr. Manny _ Sternllcht was inadvertenUy . omitted 
from last issue's feature guidance section. Dr, 
SternUcht is ava1lable for guidance in the field of 

· Psychology between 12:00 noon and 2:00 p;M. on 
Mondays and Wednesdays. His office is in Furst 
Hall, Room 326, .5326. 

Judah Goldsbeider's name was unintentionally 
omitted as the author of the Letter to the Editor en
titled "Respect the Law"? in � last issue. 

'I1le due date pf all entries for the, Fiction Contest 
is December 12, not November 15. 

To Reuven Rosenstark on his engagement to Judy �pper 

To Menachem Kin' on his engagement to Rebecca Mannis 

To Yitzie Solomon on his enpgement to Yosepha Kopmar 

To Abraham Borenstein on his engagement to Silvia -Rosenberg· 

To Matt and Amy Tropp on the birth of a baby boy 

. A Special Mar.el Tov to Commentator's own dorm counselor 
Moishe Kranzler on hi� engagement to Faigie Brander. 
To 0.vid Sykes upc11 receiving his Ph.D. 

OUr Sincerest Condolences To .. · 
Charles Gershblwn on the loss of his father 
Hillel and Abba Horovitz on the loss of their mother 
1be Editor:in-Ouef and the entire governing board extend 
s� condolences to Mrs. Vivian owpng on the loss of her 
husband 
Hama'2om Yenachem E�chem B'toch Sh'ar Avelel Zion 
V'Yerushalayim 

Thunday, December 5, 1985 

Editor's Desk 

Perplexed 

._ ____ By A!l Moskowitz----_. 
America is govetned by the basic tenet of 

freedom of the press. Neither corporations, in
dividuals nor the federal government are permitted 
to restrict news publications. It is a_ privilege that 
sets us apart from other nations, a privileBe that our 
founding fathers died for. The-basic reason for this 
tenet is to keep all publications free from censor, 
and to limit inOuence from outside sources, who, 
seeking to further their interests, would discolor the 
facts. 

Unfortunately, it is usually these sources who are 
. in the position to contribute and.help maintain the 
constantly increasing COits of publisbinl. What is 
more unfortunate, is that this situation exists within 
cm· community; without funds from the Student 
Council, 'l1le Commentator could not 10 to print. In 
fact, even these funds are insufficient and we must 
resort to raisin8 additional monies through adver
tising. 'Die Student Council is in a position of control 
and we are left vulnerable, weighinl each word we 

~print as threateninl eyes peer over our shoulders. 
In retum for trickling funds the Council expects 
positive publicity, and rightfully so, but bow can we 
objectively inform the student body when we live 
from band to mouth? 

Last iaue, tbe-GripeVine, a feature that cb!ii just 
that� studenlli to vcice their IP'fpeB-aDuded 
to the absence of Student Council leadership and ac
tivity. Although this problem was addressed only in 
the form of a cute short gripe, the problem is a 
serious one. YCSC needed a nudge, and we obliged. 
It worked- kind of. Soon after, I found a scribble on 
my deik signed by Barry Rozenberg and Jules 
Polooetzky, the President and Treasurer of YCSC 
respectively, requesting · to review my financial · records. To quote a popular pop artist, "Money 
changes everything". 

YCSC_ certainly got the nudge, but unfortunately, 
not the message. Suddenly the Council, seeking to 
save 'face, "acting on the students' behalf", merged 
efforts with Stem to sponsor. the annual Chanuka 

- · •  concert. 1be Council missed the point. The flllue ts 
not a lack of events at Yeshiva. In fact, more 
students_ attended November's events alone, than 
participated in last semester's events. We have 
competent, enthusiastic student leaders, a spanking 
new athletic facility and a reborn Office of Student 
Services. The message was and is "Get Organized! 
Demonstrate Leadership!"  

The limbs are there, but the body is struggling. A 
· fumbled "Party for the Perplexed�' was organized 

November 11, just four days after distribution of 
'Dle Commentator, celebrating the November 13 
circulation of the student directory. Obviously, two 
days notice was insufficient. On the day of the event 
the student body was notified of its cancellation due 
to a "delay in shipment of the student directories" . 
Obviously, no one looked in Kenny Siegel's room. 
· Few Will argue that it is difficult to run an 
orpgization. But if Yeshiva College is not led by ef
ficient, strong and competent leaders, its apathetic 
milieu will not be penetrated. Of course, the in
dividlial societies can survive on their own, (provid
ed-they receive their budgets before the semester 
ends) but only as fragmented units. The leadenhip 
and management must start at the top. The Student 
Council must serve as a coordinating body, unifying 
the student societies, determining a common goal 
and ensuruw . a variety of eveds alllll'OPriate to all 
studentsat Yeahiva. ffq)efully the promises we:heard 
last June wW net have been "promises (made) in the 
dark." 
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The YU Cafeteria wilhes to an
nounce a new program initiating 

_ a Fast Food Delight at the Fur
man Dining Hall, cm Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings, from 8:30- 11:30 pm. 'Die 
program has been instituted after 
deliberation with the food com
mittee on a trial basis. Dependlng 
on its success, t�e program will ' continue. Any comments regar
ding this operation are most 
welcome. 
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Library Loquacity 
Reading Between 
the Lines 

By Marty Fineberg 
'lbe many improvements. in 

student life, facilities, and the 
overall aesthetic level of the cam
pus brought about by the Wliver
si ty 's administrators and 
benefactors certainly merit 
praise and gratitude. '1bere is, 
however, one problem which has 
been overlooked, thus leaving room for discontentment amid a 
general mood of complacency. I 
am slD'e most of you have had the 
occasion if not to use, at least to 
visit, the Pollack Social Hall and 
its adjUnct . library. 'Dlere are 
several charges that can be level
ed at the library's patrons an� 
haphazard array. 

As is evident to anyone with 
serious intentions of getting work 
done, all too many of those in the 

library during the evening are 
there for social IJUl'PO'e&. And 
who can blame them? For many, 
the library provkles a relaxed, in
formal setting in which to frater
nize with or pick up Stern women. 
Upon the arrival al the Stern van, 
YC students feel the sudden urge 

.to "work" in the library. 'Ibis 
work Is often very noisy as it in
volves conversations with 

members of the . opposite sex. 
<Wondering which c."OUrSeS re
quire this type of homework, this 
.writer would like to register for 
them next · semester). No c,me 
should be begrudged the oppor
llmity to socialize but there must 
be another place and another 
way. Of course, Stem women 
cannot be blamed for this situa
tion. 'lbese noisy disturban� oc
cur · with the same irritating 
regularity when YC students use 
the library's sophisticated inter
floor communication system: 
verbally telegraphing lengthy 
messages to friends OD different 
noors. 

where tne two are separate, the 

problem remains as a result of 
the unique structure of the 
library. Its terraced floors force 
one to hear conversations taking 
place nearby. It 1B evident that an 
effective solution must involve 
the designation d one section of 
the library where it is �derstood 
that no talking will be tolerated. 
'Dlis arrangement can be found in 
a number of universities, and if 
YU students care to acknowledge 
the fact that they have graduated 
high school, it can be done in their 
library as well. If this is too much 
to ask, the only other alternative 
is to set aside study halls in 
Belfer or Tannenba1m1 Buildings 

Indeed, the library should not to replace those recenUy con
enforce absolute silence; a happy verted into dormitory rooms. 
medium must be found. 111e· ar- As finals draw near, it is impor
rangement of the library, tant for students to recopizethat 
however, does not allow . for a there is a serious problem of 
solution. In lightof thepersistent- "noise-pollution" in our lilrary: 
ly blgb level of noise, one cannot To ,those whose intelligence af.;. 
help but marv_el at the locaUon of fords them the luxury of not bav
tbe carrels. 'Dime booths, deltan- iDg to study, those who are not 
ed to facilitate quiet, intense stu- concerned with, academic · ex
dying, are placed in some al the cellence and those who are slnip
noisiest locations. On many ly taking � break, we appeal to 
floors, they are situated _ your sense of decency: please be 
alongside tables intended for considerate of those who are stu
group study. Even OD floors dying. 

You're Sixteen, You're Beautiful . 
. and You're in College? 

• • 
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The President 
Speaks 

By Barry Rozenberg 
"The Yeshiva College Student Council shall represent the students 

of YC in all their collective dealings with the administration and facul
ty of YC and with similar organizations in other institutions and shall 
determine policy for the student body for all student affairs." This is 
the statement of purpose of YCSC as def med by the YCSC constitution: 
Article I, section L2. 

Article II, section I enumerates the powers of YCSC, which,in sum
mary, include exercising legislative, executive and judicial authority 
over all student extra-curricular organizations and activities, gran
ting or revoking the charter of any YC student organization, coor-
dinating all student organizations and activities, regulating student 
elections, providing for the preparaticn and publication of all student 
1Qblications, authorizing all student social functions; receiving any 
petitions pertaining to student ·council or student body, and ad
ministering any funds as necessary for any student council function. 

A few years r.go student apathy towards extra-curricular activities 
was rampant. In the last two years, however, it has diminished great
ly. With this increased awareness of life outside the classroom comes 
a demand for events that were outside the normal domain of any par
ticular club or society. As such, YCSC voluntarily took the respon
sibility d coordinating such events upon itself. While students certain
ly appreciated this, YCSC was getting itself into trouble. In Jewish 
tradition, before attempting to correct another's faults, we are ad
monished to engage in introspection in order to a8SID'e that all is in 
crder with ourselves. Last year, YCSC imprudently became involved 
with this secondary responsibility before it put its more basic affairs 
in order. As a result, in one way or another, the YCSC which was left to 
us was in a veritable state of disarray. Records were practically non
existent; the YCSC bank account was "lost" as well as being involved 
in a variety of other types of legal problems; its reputaticn with ad
ministrators suffered; and, most importantly, a lllge deficit was in-
curred. ' ' 

When I was elected student council president, I decided not only to 
avoid similar errors, but that I would attempt to rectify the damage 

that had already been done. 11tis, I realized, would involve a lot of 
time, and, consequenUy, that the secondary responsibility which 
YCSC bas voluntarily taken upon itself, would have to temporarily be 
put on bold 

At this.point, it is safe to say that YCSC has begun to forge a path "on 
u.·way '° l'eCOVlfY''·. We're allH!DbJm&'-'UI' recorda. warldng with the 
administration, and strengthening our fanancial situation, which will, 
with G-d's help, lend to a balanced budget by the end of the year. 

Many new clubs have been formed and they have already run a 
nwnber of successful events, including the PhotograJlhy Club, the 

Finance and Classical Music Societies. Old clubs (including the Com
puter Science and Accounting Societies) have been running numerous 
events. 1be eJass officen, in conjunction with YCSC, have been runn
ing a number of "'ents, including a dynamic speaker who warned us 
al;Jout the potential for a holocaust in America, G-d f crbid, and an ice 

skating party. 
Even YCSC itself, although burdened by the enormous task of pull

ing itself together, has run a few events directly. 'lbese included a 
welcome-back party and events for the freslunen during orientation. 

· We have bought a lrand new VCR and are showing movies at least 
three times a week. We have.also, ol coune, printed the student direc-By Aaron Katz regard to ones intelli1ence, ideal to include a secular syn- tory. (Thank you Kenny Siegel and Yaacov Lewis) 

Norman Cousins C11ce said, · there are few who are willing to thesis of lecture and literature as 'lbe point of this discussion is as follows: YCSC has never been able ''flte messaae from tlie moon ... is negate the importance of the lat- well? · 
to begin to lift off its shoulders a major portion of its inherited pro-that no preblem need any longer ter altogether. It might even be Another casualty of such im- blems. ConsequenUy, we are now in the posiUon to take upon be considered insoluble." It is said that the environment plays a maturity is the classroom leuure ourselves, once again, that second responsibility which you've all been 

with this senae of optimism that crucla1 role in spiritual and men-. experience. Teachers do • not wrttini for us to take: the running of the events which fall outside the 
the W effects of what is perceived tal development. '1be unfortunate teach subject matter, they teach realm of particular clubs. 
to be a major problem in our reality is that usually .the true students. 'Jbus it is quite a� A number-of events are planned fer December, including the tradiuniversity are outlined; namely, desire to leam and the respectfor parent that the attitude of the tional Chanukah concert. 'Dlis year we will be featuring "Kesher" and 
the all too tender age d a knowledge go hand in band with ·· students plays a major role in the "'Ibe Piamentas", two of the most exciting bands in modern Jewish substanUal part of OID' student age and experience; Only as C11e successful transmiHion of music, and our own home-grown band, "Kabbalah". 
body. No solutions are, as d yet, gets older does he begin to realize know1...1- It is disheartening to For YCSC to run successful events, we need to know what it is you'd t the intrinsic reward that intellec- �-

d bers f available. 'lbe complaints do no hear so many questions that like to see. Therefore, please give your class officers an mem o 
emerge out of sheer discontent, tual pursuit offers, and whil� ex- relate only to an upcoming exam, the executive board, including myself, your suggestions. We are also but in the earnest hope that temal reinforcements such as to the weight homework carries open to. your complaints about any aspect of the university. The ex
helpful ideas will be forthcoming grades are still important, they in the grading process, and to the ecutive board has regularly scheduled meetings with administrators 
if the problem is clearly stated. cease to play the almighty role natlD'e of the attendance require- and they like to know what you feel so that they can act upon it. But, 
The causes involved are diverse, they once did. • ment. More discouraging still are for us to tell them, you must tell us. 
ranging from the Early �dm!5· While there exiSts at YU a incidents that have occurred in r======================,1 siona Programs and an unmspll'- plethora of clubs and societies which professors have entered 

VendaCards ing twelfth grade year to a dedicated to any number of in- cJassrooms resembling war 
general social trend toward pro- tellectual pursuits, there is a very zones, complete with flying 
longed education. As is often the basic void within the extra, erasers ancl hand-to-hand com- As a new service, the library is purchase of a VendaCard. Please 
case a situation that arises out of curricular life on campus. It is bat. A ll'Ofessor's query regar- now selling VendaCards for use come with the exact amount of 
· num�rous factors brings with it true that occasionally it Is possi- ding classroom misbehavior is in the photocopy machines. 'lbese cash or with a check made out to 
multiple consequences that affect ble to seek intellectual refuge answered with the hauntingly cards are available at $5.00 for 50 Continental Copy Products. 
all of us whether or not we chose over dinner in the cafeteria or in 

familiar reply, "but he started copies and $15.00 for 188 copies (8 VendaCards are being offered 
to take �otice. 'lbere are primari- the library• All too often, it." Such conduct simply de- cents a copy). Please note that s stricUy for the convenience of 
ly two areas that �r.e most . in- however, we are confronted with means the education that most of cents a copy with the $15.00 card Jibrary users. All proceeds are jured by this ·cond1tmn of. 111_1- a mind set that clearly under- · us have made sacrifices to ob- is a discount. VendaCards may transferred direcUy to Continen-
maturity: the general academic mines· the fulfilling atmosphere tain. be purchased in the ciflce of the tal Copy Products. It is hoped 
atmosphere and the specific inherent in and vital to a com- Dean of Libraries between 2:00 that students will take advantage 
classroom experience. plete Yeshiva University ex- Bernard Baruch once advised, and 4:30 pm on Monday through of this opportunity which ob-

While current psychology perience. The notion of religious "Never answer a critic, unless he Thursday and 10:00 am to 12 :00 viates the need to have the cor
. believes that heredity is probably synthesis is an integral compo- is right ."  Hopefully, these noon on Friday. There is a handl- rect amount of change before us
more influential than. .environ-. nent of_ the philosophy ,of th!s thoug�ts will generat� many con- ing charge of 50 ceQts on the first . ing the photocopy machines. . 

· .  \IIW!Dt.(i,i.its.br�t liense.l • .wJUt· · uaj>:�l'!l?t1.:-.• \V!11..!>.9,t,..��t�n�.J�.��-·- . li!r,l\<-:l!X�•rf�l1Ql:J�e;, . . . .  n ,  • � .  • • . . . . . . . . • • ·· • • • • · • -
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company is a lol 11 
a roommate. 

like 
Living together with someone for the first 

time can be an "educational" experience; 
And living with a long distance company 

isn't any different. Because some companies 
may not give you all the services you're used to 
getting from ATh'I: 

For instance, with some companies you have 
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for 
their special volume discounts. With some 
others, voice quality may vary. 

But when you choose AThT, there won't be 
any surprises wheri you move in. You'll get the 

C1985 AT&T Communications 

· same high-quality, trouble-free service you're 
used to. 

With calls that sound as close -as next door. 
Guaranteed 600/4 and 400/4 discounts off our Day 
Rate�so you can talk' during the times you can 
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers. 
Operator assistance and collect calling. 

So when you're asked to choose a long dis-. 
tance company, choose AThT. Because whether 
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one 
thing everyone can agree on. 
Reach out and touch someone! 

Al&T 
The right choice. 

• • • • • o ' � ' f • ' ' .,. ' • •• •  -• o o , .  ,_ f • ' T ' 
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Growth in the 
Bio Department 

This year the Bio department 
of Yeshiva University has hired 
.three full-time teachers. They 
are Dr. Carl Feii, Dr. Allan Bur
dowski, and Mr. Joseph De San
tis. Dr. Feit had been working at 
Sloan-Kettering Institute for 
Cancer Research since 1975. He 
has worked as a research 
associate and has published near
ly fifty articles in his field. Hiring 
Dr. Feit was a major move 
because he hopes to bring his 
equipment to YU and continue his 
research. This will give Bio 
students first-hand knowledge m 
Dr. Feit's research. 

Dr. Allen Burdowski has 
previously served as a faculty 
member at Fordham University, 
and taught at YU last year as an 
adjunct professor. Mr. Joseph De 
Santis worked at the American 
Museum rl Natural History as 
Assistant Curator. 

Dr. Norman Rosenfeld, Dean of 
YC, points out that all three were 
hired in order to expand the Bio 
department and the new ap
pointees are not replacing 
anyone. Dean Rosenfeld added 
that, �•au three are excellent ad-
ditions to our faculty and we 
welcome their presence at YU." 

Pre-Med 
Secretary Resigns 

On Octo'>er 18, Irma Sarfati, 
the Pre-Med Advisor's secretary, 
resigned from her position at YU 
to accept a job with an interna
tional investment company. The 
pre-med secretary plays a 
significant role in the processing 
of student applications for 
medical school. Mrs. Sarfati's 
responsibillties included compil
ing and preparing composite let
ters of recommendation.  

Many p�med students cur
rently applying to medical school 
expressed concern that Sarfati's 
departure will have a delaying ef
fect on the preparation of their 
applications. Dr. Barry Potvin, 
Pre-Med Advisor at YC and sew 
said, "there will be some delay 
affecting only those students who 
were late in notifying the office of 
their intention to apply." He went 
on to say that the delay "might 
have a slight detrimental effect, 
but I don't thimt it will be too 
severe." 

Mrs. Sarfati left with only two 
weeks notice. As a result there 
was no immediate replacement. 
A temporary secretary is cur
rently working for Dr. Potvin un
til a suitable permanent replace
ment can be found by the person
nel office. 

Food Services Improve 
at Yeshiva 

By Mark Schwartz 
The Yeshiva College Food Ser

vices Committee met last week to 
examine the possibilities for im-

. provemer.t in the University's 
food services. The committee, led 
by Dr. Efrem Nubnan, Associate 
Dean of Students, and Howard 
Rosenberg, Assistant Director of 
Food Services, includes YC 
students, and was established in 
response to increased pressure to 
improve food services at the 
Cafeteria. 

Many students had requested 
that the cafeteria extend its even
ing hours ; as a result, the 
cafeteria is now opEn for an addi
tional three hours, between 8:30 
p.m. and 11 :30 p.m., Monday 
through Wednesday. At this time, 
the cafeteria provides "fast 
food" items such as egg rolls, hot 
dogs, and hamburgers a t  
reasonable prices.  Student 
response to this innovation has 
been extremely positive. Howard 
Rosenberg said that the "utiliza
tion of the cafeteria's extra pro
grams will lead to continued ser
vices". Dr. Nulman added that 
"the passing of these new plans 
need the participation of students 
to set the path for future opera
tions". 

Mr Rosenberg said that "he 
welcomes all forms of criticism 
and suggestions". commenting 
that giv e n  the extens iv e  
patronage of the cafeteria by YC 
students, it is no wonder that it 
presents such a major source of 
concern. He  added that  
"although i t  is impossible to 
satisfy all the students con· 

sistently", he estimates that a 
vast majority of students were 
happy with the changes and 
generally satisfied with the 
cafeteria serv_ices. 

Howard Rosenberg 
The Food Services Committee 

is presently considering other 
ideas for improving cafeteria ser
vices. Among them is a "script 
plan" designed to provide a dis
count of 15-20% on food pur
chases. Under the plan, there will 
be a $3.50 special item on sale at 
all times even if it means reduc
ing a higher priced item. In addi
tion, a Sunday fast food service is 
planned to begin shortly. Plans to 
set up a "Mini Cafeteria" on the 
12th floor in the Belfer Science 
Building are also being con
sidered. This would serve three 
functions: greater convenience 
for graduate school students and 
faculty, shorter lines in the main 
cafeteria, and it will provide the 
students with a greater variety of 
places to eat. 

111ECOMMENTATOR 

Classical Music Society 
Sponsors Concert 

The Classical Music Society 
made its debut on Tuesday, 
November 12, with a classical 
piano and guitar concert in the 
atrium of the Yeshiva University 
Museum. The concert featured 
Jeffrey Swerdlow, a professional 
guitarist, who played classical 
Jewish themes. Also performing 
were Joel Laury and Ivan Ci
ment, who played selected pieces 
on the piano from Chopin and 
Grieg respectively. 

The Classical Music Society, 
which was folDlded this year by 
Seth Lutnick, hopes to sponsor 
many events similar to their first 
concert in an effort to increase 
appreciation for classical music 
among YU students. Lutnick 
stated that the society "plans to 
provide a vehicle for students to 
hear and experience classical 
music, and also provide an oppor
tlDlity for those students who play 
musical instruments to play for 
their friends." 

The society is looking forward 

to an exciting year and hopes to 
become a major force in the ef
fort to enhance the quality of stu
dent life on campus. 

Business School -
Closer to Reality 

According to Dr. Norman 
Rosenfeld, Dean rl Y eshiva Col
lege, the concept of a business 
school at YU has recently been 
approved by the Board of 
Trustees, contingent upon the 
University's ability to raise ade
quate funds. Subsequent to the 
approval, a special committee of 
Y es hiva College faculty 
members has been formed under 
the leadership of Dr. Arthur 
Hyman to establish the course 
curriculum and graduate re
quirements for the prospective 
school. The committee's recom
mendation for formal accredita• 
tion is expected by spring. 

Dr. Egon Brenner, Executive 
Vice-President, stressed that 
regardless of the outcome, a 
greater variety of economics and 
business courses would be of
fered next  year on an 
undergraduate level. 

Bernsteins Comes U oder � 
; . : BJ Ylzy Jaabowlb 
B e r n s  t e i  n s - O n - E s s e x  

Restaurant on the Lower East 
Side of New York has been a 
popular dining spot of YU 
students for many years. Berns
teins has long been a source of 
much conflict amongst YU 
students. The conflict, centering 
around the reliability of the 
kashruth supervision at the 
restaurant, has resulted in 
dividing students into two 
groups : "goers" and 
"non-goers". Apparently, this . 
conflict has finally prompted 
Bemsteins to make a major 
change. 

Until now, Bernsteins had been 
under the supervision of a part
ti m e ,  private m a s hgiach.  
However,  as of  Friday , 
November 8, Bernsteins-On
Essex came under the supervi
sion of the :j·, a national 
kashruth service. The change 
was not made overnight. It 
started when Mr. Ira Rosenfeld, 
the manager of the restaurant, 
approached Mr. Yitz Twersky, 
YC Computer Science Society 
President, and told him that he 
wau upset with the restaurant's 
bad image among YU students. 
Furthermore, Mr. Rosenfeld 
wished to speak with SOY Presi
dent, Mr. Chaim Book, to discuss 
the matter and see if an 
understanding could be reached. 

Mr. Rosenfeld was especially 
interested in meeting with Rabbi 
Tendler, as h� had heard that 
Rabbi Tendler was consistently 
advising people not to patronize 
Bemsteins because of existing 
kashruth problems. Through the 
efforts of Mr. Twersky and Mr. 
Book, a meeting was arranged 
for September 23 and heldo at 
YU's Main Center. Present at the 
meeting were Rabbi Tendler, Ira 
Rosenfeld, Rabbi Spiegal, the 

,n .. te muchfglach empJoyed by 
Bernesteins-On-Essex, Chaim 
Book and Y itz Twersky. Mr. 
Rosenfeld opened the meeting by 
asking what criteria would have 
to be met for Bemsteins to be 
considered acceptable. Accor-

ding to Mr. Book, who has been 
acting as an intermediary bet
ween Rabbi Tendler and Berns-

. teins, like any other meat 
restaurant, would have to meet 
two requirements. Firstly, there 
must be a full time-mashigiach 
on the premises who is the only 
one with the keys to the meat 
refrigerator. The reason for this 
requirement is the halachic pro
blem of Basar She'nisalem Min 
Ha'ayin, which dictates that 
kosher meat left without a mark
ing on it, without a mashgiach on 
duty, and which is accessible to a 
non-Jew, is considered non
kosher. In addition, Bernsteins 
must reveal its meat distributors 

in order that every person can 
determine for himself whether 
the meat served is acceptable. A 
list of acceptable distributors 
was then furnished by Rabbi 
Tendler. Rabbi Tendler conclud
ed that if the above requirements 
were met, he would announce 
from his pulpit that Bernsteins 
was acceptable. Mr. Rosenfeld 
immediately began looking for a 
full-time mashgiach. After some 
searching, he decided tP employ 
the services of the J. �. 
Rosenfeld informed The Com
mentator that he was satisfied 
with the work of the � and their 
eagerness to cooperaTe. 

Rabbi Rosenbaum m J in
formed The Commentator that 
Bernsteins has s

1
· ned a contract 

to be under the 's supervision 
and have a mas giach t'midi, a 
constant kashruth supervisor, on 
the premises. Regarding the type 
of meat used, Rabbi Rosenbaum 
said that,"only meats approved 
by Rabbi Y isroel Belsky, head 
mashgiach of j, would be used. 
Rabbi Belsky personally inspects 
all meat sources before giving his 
approval." 

Mr. Book has agreed to write a 
letter giving SOY's approval to 
Bernsteins. However, he added 
t hat he is awaiting Rabbi 
Tendler's final approval before 
writing such a letter. 

Mr. Book has recently an
nounced the following as the list 
of meat distributors for Berns
tein's: 
Grunspecht - Alley Packing only 
Moishe's - Gartner and Harpf 
(on ly veal ; only Breuer's 
shechita) 
WelBB - Rabbi Lipshitz <only 
Lubaviche) 
QuaUty Veal • OU only ; unwash
ed and from Paterson, NJ only 
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Guidance on the Upswing Centennial Celebration 
Moves Into . High Gear 

By On Fogel Helping identify a student's studenll in doubt of their career By Eric Ceben 
�pproximatelytbree years qo  academic strengths is another and academic standing. The Tbe IDIVeillni of the Dr. Ber-

the formation d a new career vital lll'Yice <I. this committee. apace for the hotline hu been nard Revel commemorative 
pldance program wu propllld Tbe . 1utdance· department, provided courtesy of MTA. At poatage stamp two monU. 8IO 
by llr. Gerald Sbrect. 'l'ldl � under tbe direction of Dr. stem, an all-nllbt pldance staff aignaled the beelnninl d the 
poal lnitlatecl tbe revitalizatian Rothenberg, bas atreued in• la cm duty thn)uabout tbe week. University's centennlal celeill'• 
of tbe tbm stapant guldaace lell'ated aervictl er unity u the 'l'belle two prosrama are just two Uon. Since that time a lot bas 
department at _Yeablva. Since key to Its developnent. Dr. _ examples of the changes and lm- taken place and much more Iles 
then many lmprovementl have Rotbenberl accentuates tbJ1 ob- provementa In student guidance. in store. 
been lmplemtllted and -new a,r. jeetive because it will . enable Oneof theprimary p-oblem1of Tbe eentennial atmospbere ex-
lP'JIDI an fCJrtbc,ami.,, duriDI student& to be advised In several the pldance department is ita ista tbnlugbaut the campua· as a 
tbe nnt amnl mantbl. areas without complication and lack of publicity and student resultoftbeblgblyvlllblecenten-

Tbe creation of tbe Career Ad- confusion. Members of the awareness. Students are COllfus- nial logo. Tlie inlJpia now ap
viaon Proaram .. tilfied the . graduate schools and alumni are ed when seekJng advice. Is the pears on the CUIII and trays in the 
need for Jll'llctical and efflclent Included In tbis network of career guidance dfice on the fint or cafeteria u well as auorted 
adviaon In Job prepantian and . and academic: adviaon that must fGUl'tb floor? What are the hours lips and publications wbic:b are 
placement. Ma. Cynthia wan barmonlously to ensure auc- and whom lbould I see fer what? aeen anJUlld'tbe YU campus. 'lbe 
Friedlander and Ml. Yvette Cell. Do I have to make an appoint- centenntal loio will llOCJII be turn
Flnkelateln ae"e In many ========== ment or can I walk straight in? Ing up on other usorted 
capacities u career advim. These relevam questiaal will be parallhemalla as well. · 
Tbey provide woruhops en 

'the tm• pro:ued 
amwered by a letter witb a com- The University has also 

raume writinl and interviewlq · • · plete pldance llatlng that will be scheduled several upcominl 
tecbnlqum wblle canductlng In- anidince malled to atudenta within the next eventi In order to celebrate the 
formative farums abcu career d na� t h week. This letter provides the in- centennial. On Sunday, 
oppartunitles, andfull, part-tlme; et'I" waaeD opes fonnation that will direct any December 15, Y.U. will hold its 
and smnm.- Jobi. They llao eon: to provide new confused student to t11e correct pre,centenniai Chanukah dinner 
tact alumni who can inform and avenues· Of a.n .. �t... ' Ooor and advisor at the prc,per at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel. At 
employ atudentl. Their advice , � vW "1I · time to . whom they can uk the dinner, medallions will be 
baa been Invaluable to thole who specific questions. awarded to 100 individuals 
bavetuen advantaged thelrex- =========== The present guidance depart- worldwide who hav.e made 
pertile. Dorm coumelon act as in- ment tries to Invest in each In- outstanding contributions in their 

Slmllarly, there ii an improved termedlaries between the dividual's needs and Interests -· respective fields. · Among the 
Academic Advisement Commit- student& and the administration. while discovering his strengths. honorees is Vice President 
tee including Dr. GiJlaberS, Mrs. 'lbele coumelors, can advise on Werking toaether with the Btu- Georp Bulb. 
Dobkin, and Mn. Steams. 'Ibis religious,'career, academic and dent body, the improved Other uproming l!Venls lnclude 
committee appriles atudents not penonal · subjects, oftm having guidance department hopes to a centennial convocation which is 
only about requirements for gone throu1h similar ex- ptovide new avenues of growth to be held in September, 19116 and 
araduation, lKi aJao about thole perienees. · and . self-evaluation to improve will include deleaates from 
counes appn,priate for them Dr. Rothenberg hopes to in- the studenll' profeulonal and Universities around the world. 
academically and personally. stitute a hotline that will aid academic prospeda. 1be University also plans to hold 

a rededication ceremony for 
RIETS and Yeshiva College sites. 
At this event, the oldest living 
alumn111 of Yeshiva University is 
to be honored. In additicxi, a 
centennial film documentary 
depicting the accompllsbmenll d 
Yeshiva University will be shown 
on public television. 
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O!ntennial logo 

Further . centennial plans in
clude a time capsule containing 
both student and faculty memoirs 
which will be put into the ground 
cm campus sometime in the spr
ing. Any sugestions for contribu
tioas should be given to Rlth Cor
aun, YU Centennial Coordinator. 
Ms. Conun can be reached at auas. 1bere is even an official 
centennial song. The song, com
posed by YU students Eddie . 
Reichman and Daniel Lehman, 
depicts the arowth d YU in the 
last hundred years throulh the 
lives of five people in five genera
tions. Tbese are just a few of the 
plans which promise to make this 
centennial year a truly 
memorable one. 

co·py Shop Closing Blamed -on the Bookstore 

By stevea Fried 
Mark Wiener, a ll'aduate of 

Yeshiva College and RIETS, 
owned 1be Copy Shop Plus, a 
small variety store located 
aCl"OIS the street from Tannenmum Hall. He believes that the 
September 191M opening of the 
YCSC bookstore on the same 
block contributed to the loes of bis 
business, and he wants tz;,000.00 
from Yeshiva Unlveralty for 
"ruinous" competition (Ha,agoa 
Gevul). Wiener claims that 1be 
Copy Shop bad been worth 
$25,000.00 to him prior to the 
openiDI ci the YCSC boobtore. 
He claima that after the opening 
ldl proflll 1"'N cut In half, fon:
inl blm to sell out at a con
llderable .... Wiener believes 
tbat the boobtore'1 exclmive 
rllbta to 1111 products bNring tbe 
YU lolD attracted atudeatl away 
fram bll store, and tbat with leis 
ltudn traffic, ulll <I. ldlool 
and food itein, declined. Further· 
mare, be noted tbat the boobtore 

YUR. Not For Us 

Delr Slr, 
One loob to a collele radio sta

tion to offer that which tbe fifty. 
odd Cltber fnqumclea rn the coun
try don't - a tut-??f the eoUeae. 

When I pt tbe notion to switch 
to WYUR, I bear m111ic ln
tenpened with DJ'• Introducing 
the numbers. Ten minutes a day 

wu staffed with work -study 
students, while he bad to pay 
workers' salaries, thereby fur-
ther decreasing his profits. 

Wiener worried about the � 
blem the bookstore would p-eM!llt 
fer him even before it opened. In 
fact, Wiener met with Rabbi 
Miller and Student Council 
representatives prior to · the 

bookstore opening, and was told 
by . Rabbi MUler what the 

bookstore would carry. Wiener 
said of the meeting, "I decided to 

. take •a wait and see attitude"'. 
Rabbi ierael Miller, Senior 

Vice President of Yeshiva 
University, remarked durln& an 
lnte"lew that "the YCSC 
boolmtore didn't sell food and on
ly sold YU emblem notebooks, . 
which the Stullent Council bad 
carried In the past". . 

After tbe opmlng of the YCSC 
bookstore, Wiener app-oached 
the Rabbinical Counci l  of 
America and requested that a Bet 
Din be convened to bear his claim 

ii dedicated to a reading d TIie 
New York Time, news Index and 
yeeterday'1 stock quotes. 

'ftlla year - a revolution• . . a 
whole half hour devoted to 
special prG1rammfn8. So then, 
what doel WYUR mean when 
they say they live • more· more 
Hebrew and rock? I can listen to 
that cxi a REAL radio station If I 
wanted to hear It. 

There's nothing Wl'Oll8 with a 
mlllic-orientecl college radio sta-

of Ha,aroa Gevul-"ruinous'·' 
competition. He 'asked that Rabbi 
Lamm or a representative ap
pear to represent YU. 1be Rab
binical Council of America sug
gested that he rant meet with a 
Y eahiva Univenity represen
tative privately to discuss the 
matter. 

Dr. Israel Mlllir 
Wiener recalla meeting with 

Rabbi Miller and agreeing to a 
private Bet Din using three YU 
Roahei Yeahiva as Dayanim. On 

tion; however, . WYUR should 
realize that in broadcasting over 
50 hours a week, the governing 
board should extend more priori
ty towards publtc affairs pr& 
granuning. By servlcinl the 
campus community with campus 
fare, our station CClllld achieve 
what It desires • a prominent role 
In student affairs. 

Anthmy E. Cohen 

the day of the Bet Din, Wiener 
claims that Rabbi Miller and the 
two judg� present coaxed him 
into revealing that he wanted 
$25,000.00. Mr. Wiener remarked 
CM'ing an interview; "I really 
didn't expect to get$25,000.00, but 
r11ured that a compromise could 
be reacbec:I." He also said that 
after hearing the amount, Rabbi 
MiUer said that there would be no 
Bet Din, and he advised the 
students not to take part in any 
future Bet Din. 

Rabbi Miller said of that 
meeting, "I wu just there to help 
bring about peace. Yeihiva 
University is not involved at all. 
Tbe YCSC bookatore ls a Student 
Council enterprise. He <Wiener> 
wun't interested in the Student 
Council. He WU interested in 
YU." 

After the unsuccessful 
meeting, Mr. Wiener again re
quested a Bet Din from the Rab
binical Cowicil of America, but 
was refused when Rabbi Miller, 

Sour Gripes II 
To the Editor: 
I was dismayed by your 

remarks CC111ceming YCSC in last 
iBSue's Gripevlne. "nle comments 
were snide and obnoxious, which 
are not necelll8rily bad traits. 
However, limiting '11le Commen
ta&er to attacking without any 
constructive content is not what 
journalism ls about nor what I ex
pect from my college newspaper. 
Furthermore, with only two 

on behalf of YU, denied any 
responsibility for the YCSC 
bookstore, and therefore refused 
to appear at a 8- Din. 

Wiener maintains that "Rabbi 
Miller is ultimately responsible 
fer all Student Council affain", 
and wants the University to ap
pear at some type of mediated 
hearing. Rabbi Miller, on the 
ether hand, steadfastly stated, 
"We don't think that he bas a 
claim against anybody." He add
ed that "we take responsibility 
fer things that we're responsible 
for, and we're j111t not responsi
ble here. We gave students 
autonomy over the bookstore, 
and If he wants, let him claim 
against the Student ColDlcll." In 

. aeneral, Rabbi Miller was d the 
opinion that "the opening of the 
bookstore wasn't the major 
reason that 'lbe Copy Shop went 
mt of business," but rather "it 
just wun't the kind of store that 
could make it." 

issues out in the first six weeks ol 
school, 1'1le Commentator bas no 
rilht to be sarcastic, critical • yes 
(that's what joumallsm is all 
about), sarcastic - no. If the 
editors feel there is a problem 
with YCSC, certainly a poignant, 
constructive editorial would be 
more suitable. I think the 
Grlpevine can be an excellent ad
dition to 1'1le Commentator, If, 
Ilk� everything else In life, It is 
utilized properly. 

David Feldan 



Disco Rabbi Rocks YU 
By Benjamin Schmeltz and 

Benzlon Fuchs 
On Monday night, November 

18, Rubin Shul turned into one of 
. New York's night life "hotspots". 

Two hundred and seventy-five 
· men and women packed into the 
shul . to hear the unique and 
dynamic Rav Yitzchak 
Grossman, also known as the 
"Disco Rabbi". He discussed his 
innovativ.e and renowned 
outreach programs. 

with its flashing lights and blar
ing music in an attempt to reach 
out to non-observant Jews. 

charismatic pen9nality and 
energetic style to me and many 
others. Although he spoke for a 

. � brief period of time, bis message 
As Rav Grossman spoke, his in- shook us all_ night long." 

·- tensity and charisma filled the In addition,. Rabbi Gl'088man 
room. ilis energetic style d stressed the need for Jews to 
speech andm•sterful use of anec- reach out · to the thousands of 
dotes in both Hebrew and unaffiliated Jews in America. 
English, coupled with a good This message lert some YU 
sense of humor, captured the at- students in a dilemma, as Andre 
tention of all. Qis thoughts rang- Isaacson, a YP' junior said, "It 
ed from the Yeshiva an� his left me in a very paradoitical 

····:"9 .._, 

Rabbi Grossman, a sixth 
generation sabra, born and rais
ed in Mea Shearim, lived an or
dinary Chassidic -lire. His life 
changed when he came in contact 
with the Galilean town of Migdal 
Haemeli. 

situation. I felt that every Jew 
has a responsibility to go out and 
be mellarev people. However, on 
the other hand, I felt myself lack
ing the great qualities that Rabbi 
Grossman has to accomplish this 
goal." 

Scho&ten■&ela Center 

Rav Grossman, Chief Rabbi of 
Migdal Haemeli, and Rosh 
Yeshiva, of Yeshivat Migdal 
Hoohr, is known as a man who 
has sparked the light of Judaism 
in thousands of Israelis as · a 
result of his efforts to bring non-

This event was under the joint 
sponsorship of SOY, YCSC, 

Progress Continues on 
Schottenstein Center 

. observant Jews closer to their 
· religion. _ _ 

'lbe evening started with a 
video presentation of . Rabbi 
Grossman's work. It covers his 
work in Migdal Haemeli and 
Migdal Haohr. We are also shown 
scenes of former juvenile delin
quents and dnig addicts en
thusiastically engaged in Torah 
study. Another slide sho\VS Rav 
Grossman dressed in his classic 
Chassidic garb, entering a disco 

students to his outreach work as 
far away as "Disco Hanegev" in 
London, England. Beth Sirote, a 
sophomore at sew stated, "Rab
bi Grossman displayed his 

SCWSC, TAC, me, JSS, SSSJ, By Jenathan Bandier 
WYUR, Finance Society, Dean or The newly completed Max 
Students, 1be Commen&ator, and • Stem Athletic Center with its 
'lbe Observer. The remarkably gym, recreation lounge and 
large turnout of two hundred and weight room has offered added 
seventy-five men and women leisure opportunities for YC 
established this event as the big-- students. 'lbe completion d the 
gest of the year thus far. Mr. MSAC is only the beginning of a 
Chaim Book, President of SOY, revolution in student activities 
explained, "Tonight's event spon- . here at YU. In January 1987, 
sored by SOY, was indicative d Yeshiva University will expand' 
the unity displayed by all student its main campus beyond Amstei'
councils, organizations and dam Ave. by opening the (Frank) 
clubs. 1be inspiring words of Schottenstein student Activities 
Rabbi Grossman will hopefully Center on 185th St. between 
motivate us to seek this synthesis Audobon and St. Nicholas 
which is so important to our Avenues. Located in the old 
Yeshiva." ' Soloveichik Yeshiva, purchased 

by YU in the spring of 1984, the 

Computer Science ShtJbbaton 
Stirs Controversy 

new ·student center will replace 
the ·present Student Union 
Baildini on Amaterdam Ave., 
which, according to Dr. Efrem 
Nulman, Associate Dean of 
Students, has been inadequate for 
extensive student use. Plans are 
still unclear for the present stu
dent center once the Schottens
tein Center is completed. 

By David Katz guests at the hotel complained puter Science majors form a 
about the · rowdiness of the YC m�re closely knit group than 

The weekend of October 26 students. He also complained most student clubs. · Bernstein, 
marked the annual CompuSci that students in one room however, vehemently denied that 
Shabbaton at Stern College. 1be destroyed an entire chest of there were women in the hotel 
YC members or the society .drawers. room. She stated that, "two girls 
stayed at tlie Bedford Hotel on Yitz Twersky, President or the just passed by the hotel lobby and 
East 40th St, where, over the · YC CompuSci Society admitted were asked to leave." 

When the school purchased the 
site, a student committee headed 
by me President Ram Roth was 
appointed to plan a layout for the 
center. 1be committee worked 

_ with the project's architect to 
draw up the present plan for the 
center. The basement or the . 

building will house the YCDS 
theatre; which will be con
siderably larger than the present 
one. The Belz School of Music will 
be on the top floor and will be 
available for student band prac
tices and other social activities. 
The core of the building's usage, 
however, is an elaborate lounge, 
decorated with greenery and 
equipped with vending machines. 
Student organizational offices 
will be on one side and the WYUR 
studio on tlie other. Roth explain
� that the studio will be equip
ped with a large glass window 
which will !lllow students to view 
the· actual broadcasting. A 
speaker system wtII provide con
stant entertainment with "live" 
music from WYUR. There will 
also be a patio for open air relax
ation and special events. In addi
tion, the building includes a shuJ 
which occupies the first and se
cond floors of the four story 
building. It is being renovated 
and will continue to ·serve the 
community. 

As of now, the scheduled com
pletion or the center is set for 
January, 1987, but there is a 
chance that it. will be completed 
earlier. Once opened, the new 
student center will further 
enhance the already improving 
quality of student life at YU. 

coune d the weekend they that the students indulged in Regarding the allegations of 
allegedly engaged in rowdy alcohol and were rather loud, but • rowdy behavior Bernstein said, 
behavior which included alcohol denied that they brought women "From what I know, some guys 
and �ibly women. The YC into the hotel. He also denied the had beer in their rooms and they 
students were told in advance allegation that the students - jumped around and made a lot of 
that it was prohibited to bring damaged any furniture. Accor- noise." Ms. Bernstein added, 
women into the hotel, but alcohol . ding · to Twersky, the only pro- "The rowdiness d a few was un
had not been specifically pro- blem was that one of the rooms fortunate, but it did not effect the 
bibited. was left in a state of disarray and Shabbaton as a whole which was 

According to Mr. Hy Arbisfeld, the maids refused to clean it. extremely successful." Bel'nsteln 
the general manager d the Bed- Originally, the hot� wanted the continued by saying that Rabbi 
ford Hotel and a YU graduate students to pay for the maids to Mordechal Reich, sew 
the weekend did not differ fro� clean the room, but they have not Residence Director, informed 
any of the other Shabbatons held pressed that request. her of his disappointment regar-

Charney. Addresses 
Political Science Students 

. 
at the hotel. "1bere was no Tzippi Bernstein, President or ding the Sbabbaton and mention- . 
monetary damage caused to the the CompuSci Society at Stern ed that he ls considering asking 
hotel," stated Mr. Arbisfeld "we , College said that this was the s� all clubs that wish to hold Shah
were the same way when I �as at cond year in a row that excessive batons to leave deposits. These 
YU." However, an employee or rowdiness was displayed at their deposits are to be kept by the 
the Bedford who wished to r� Shabbaton. She attributed the hotel management should any 
main anonymous, said that other behavior to the fact that the Com- damage be caused by the 

- students. 

.•• · · :::::;:::;::: .. ,::::':,,,,,:;:,,, •• :::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;:::;:::;::·:•·:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:::;:;:;:; •• \;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--::,£:::::::::::: . . ' . 

The rumors that there was a 
"wild party" at the Shabbaton, 
which ran rampant in YC in the 
ensuing week, have turned out to 
be nothing more than rumors. 
The Bedford Hotel is still allow
ing YC to use its facilities for 
Shabbatons, no deposits have 
been asked for, and several clubs 
have subsequently held Shah
batons without incident. Further
more, according to Bernstein, 
Rabbi Reich has already approv
ed of the CompuSci Societies 
plans to hold another Shabbaton 
next semester. 

By David Plekarz 

"Think before you move" and 
Am Yisroel Chai were two 
messages that Professor Leon 
Charney __ stressed to the Dr. 
Joseph P.  Dunner Political 
Science Society when he spoke on 
1bursday, October 31. Charney, a 
graduate of Yeshiva University, 
fonner aide to Jimmy Carter, 
and author of Special Council, 
· spoke about recent Middle 
Eastern affairs. He noted that he 
was disturbed about Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, saying "I don't think he 
represents the ideal that i was 
taught at Yeshiva University. He 
has taken the Torah and turned it 
into a sword rather than a book of 
ethics." 

Professor Charney spoke 
highly or President Carter as a 
friend of the Jews. "Lebanon," 
Professor Charney commented, 
"was the worst disaster of the 
State of Israel." Concerning the 
situation on the West Bank Pro-

fessor Charney said, "The 
ultimate solution of the West 
Bank will be where Jewish eet
tlers live together with Arab set
tlers. 'lbe Arab settlers will be 
•confederates with Jordan. 1bey 
will have full autonomy." 

Charney majored in Political 
Science and minored in 
Economic History. He played 
varsity basketball in  his 
freshman year. When speaking of 
his days at the White House, Pro
fessor Charney said, "the only 
things I ate were kosher. Ob
viously, I am proud of my 
background." OJarney also at
tended Yeshiva Elementary 
School and Yeshiva High School. 

Dr. Efrem Nulman, Associate 
Dean of Students, praised Pro
fessor Chamey's speech as a 
most exciting event. "Professor 
Charney provided a most in
teresting point of view in 
reference to Middle Eastern af
fairs. It was educationally sound 
and interesting."  
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111ECOMMENTA'IOR 

A Note To YC and sew Students: Running a successful organization, especially of the magnitude of the student council, is not a-simple task. 
' One must balance the budget, cater to various interests. and act on the students' behalf . .  In our attempt to achieve these goals we are often faced 
· with conOicts. ' · · .. -

It was just such a situation that faced the student councils of Yeshiva and Stern Colleges. YCSC plann� a concert to enhance the festive 
-Chanuka atmospJtere .and to continue a long standing Y�hiva College tradition. Due to a misunderstanding. however, the concert was set for 
..the night following an already scheduled SCWSC event. In a short week already filled with chagigot, schoolwork and family obligations. com
petition for school involvement would be fierce. When the student councils became aware of Uie scheduling pro�lem, they realized that both 
programs could not succeed and that a compromise would have to be worked out. . · . 

With a profound understanding of leadership and a fine expression of personal character the SCWSC decided that it would be in the best 
· interest of tioth student bodies to jointly sponsor the concert. The decision as a difficult one, especially since much time and money had already 
been invested in their.own innovative program. 

· 
. 

It is with this in mind that I would like to applaud the SCWSC action and cite i! as an outstanding example of what leadership is all about. 
Wishing everyone a Happy Chanuka. See you at the concert. Barry Rozenberg 
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·Some Hard Facts About JSS ._-
By Galle Sollie ac:hool, and thole who were ex- aam.1 • Meanwhile, ' the students know members. · 

_-pmed to a day ICbool education. Nevertheless, the policies and tbat inreallty,aJSSc:ounelsa� Hopefully, the i11ilel-raised in 
For the ·IMICGlld conNCUtlve . Some . ■tudents are highly faculty of JSS are not faultlell · proximately an eigbth -� ones Olia article will be COlllidered u 

yearnow, lamaervlngcmtbeJSS motlvaledin tbeir1tudielandat- putners in ·the problems that tatalcollegeworkload, an�miny . construcUve aids in remedying 
Student Council as clua tend claues regularly, while · plape-their school; in fact, many tend to treat it as such. Became · the difficulties of JSS. Both the 
representative. Havinl beard atber tabnldim rarely attend or of tbe students' eoniplaha are JSS counes are usually transfer-. studentl and faculty members 
Yarioul ltudfat �tlcllm1 and pnpare for lbiur. Relitedto thil  valid. For instance, there. are red u fourcollegecredlts, and if mut realize that there are no 
compJlinen1I n,prdlnc different aam1icln, I notice that a number tllOle who ebarle that . fordng one attains a 3.375 GPA In JSS be simple solutions to many of tbe 
upedl of JSS, I tboulht It wor- of students on tbe advanced ·students to attend cJamea with a transfen an "A" to his college . complex problems mentioned. 
lllwblle to valee. a few alleat � -ubiurlmon tbelower maadatory attendance policy ii GPA,ltudentlwU)workeepecial- Yet. Improvements could be&ln 
point■ and:ellclt ftlPOIIIII fftlm. levell and breeze tbrou&b th• an Immature aPlll'Ollch towards- ly bard in ,l� for the course Immediately tt-· 1tudents and 
the 1tudlat body. . . counea wltbout much effaft. Tbis collegiate IICbooling. 'Ibey �t worth the most credit and · · faculty would put for:th a greater 

A molt unique upeet of a YU defeats the very purpose of being forced to.wake up early to · disregard the others. effort to respect one another. 
education ii &bat a student may Judaic Studies. Wblle It ii true attmd ·. unrewardinl and borinl Another major deflclmcy is in Students could also Improve �ss. 
attend collele and llimultaneoul- . that many lltudents have valid cliues. At an hour and forty-five • the area of teacher-student rela- academics by actinl in · a. more 
ly punue ID advanced Jewish reasons for finding it_diffleult to minutes long a borinl claas tionsbips. 1n ·gmeral, �e might · sophisticated,. · collegiJtte man- _ 
education at bill own pace and ClOllltantly feel motivated by JSS · becomes eJl'ceedin(lly-difficult to call these relationships Bil� ner; . Judaic Studies courses· 
level a#. abWty. Last-year, when I counes, these are the exceptions, ftcial at best; with only a small would then be more ·  of an en-
came to YU as ID Early Admis- not the rule. , minority developing cloae �be- joyable,lntellectual experience;. 
alolll student fl'Cllll Yeablva 1111h . .  '1be fact that quite a few JSS ' Grades Talmid bonds. Worse yet, qUite a instead of .a hackneyed patemal 
Sdleol of Atlanta; my curioltty talmldm do .not care for their 

ft. 
few teachers are opinionated and processd teacbinl the principles 

. · bordered on auiety when I Hmudel llodah as much as. for are ·0 ell MOl'e 8 demeaning when addre11ing of Yiddlshkeit. 
wondered bow I would adjuat to their c»llege COUl'8el certainly scale their. studenfs. 'lbese faculty 'lbe faculty as well could act in 
the demanding dual cuniculum. does not indict all to be such members use the classroom u a a more sensitive and attentive 
By enrolling in the Jams Striar "grubs" for -gades. Stlll, gade Of hoW Well fhe fonun · to vent their prejudices manner towards genuine pro-
Sehool of General Judaic Studies, grubbing is a . significant pro-

s·tudent 
and emotions·• against the "Con· blems and needs of the students . .  

I -.� ·for a gmeral spec- blem. Manystudentscmlydothat servatlve" and "Reform" Jews Students need to be motivated 
trwn of Judaic cour&e1 that did ·· wbicb Is neceuary to attain the tows the line Of his and obfuscate Halacha in the pro- and eneouf&1ed to cootinue their 
nat caacentrate solely cm Talmud coveted " A" and nothin8 more. 

Rebbe' 
cess. spiritual and intellectual ll'Owth 

or Hebrew. Although my high · However, some students go-_a . S Too often teachers judge to be better prepared for 
adlool Judaic background was step further and make cheating a hashka,Ja than of - students' religious levels super- adulthood. If the teachers 
not the IDOlt intense, I certainly deep,root.ed problem in most JSS ficially and disregard sincerity_ presented their curriculum in a -
WU not green to the "yeshiva classes. 'l1le unfortunate severity 8C8demiC and personal integrity. Grades more appealing and organized 
w o r I d ' ' of this embaffa&1ing situation n.awel. , · are �ten more a scale of bow well manner, more students would ge-

Similar to my diverse high was illustrated by acme. of the . � &OrmaDCe. · - the student tows the line � his nuinely want to attend and sue-
school student body, both my last students I interviewed. OJM; such . 

· . Rebbe's ha,hlta/a than of ceed in their Umudei Ndesh. 
year's sopbmore advanced level studentstatedtbathewasoffered sit through. - As a result, J� · academic performance. · JSS Withoufa concerted effort bet
lbiur ind tbil year.'s junior ad- · C81b. in �- for stealing _.., becomes a grinding routine . students from leas religious · ween the student body and facul
vanced class accurately portray Anotber'spoke of the time· when wi� �tbusiasm instead of the � bacqrounds have additional dif. ty, JSS cannot fulftll itunain goal 
the. JSS student body amalpln. this year, in the middle . ol a · enriching and · rewarding ex- ficulty adjusting to Orthodox of teacbinl those with weaker 
There are students who previous- midterm, the rabbi ignored a perience it should be. . tenets when rabbis condemn peo- Judaic backgrounds the fun- · 
ly leamed in yeshivot in Israel, gn,up of students be caught ex- In addition, some courses have pie who may be close to the damental principlesoftbe Jewish · othel'I who attended public changing answers during tbeir . quite demanaing workloads. students, such as family faith. - . . ► l 

' -·· .__, \,�·. 
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·· YU Students Help Ethiopian Jews Adjust 
By Dov Fogel 

Rarely does one rmd so many 
men and women who unaelfilblly 
elevate all of their time and effort 
to a came. But in the arpniza
tian called Sh'ar Amo u.,e are 
such indivlduall w11o maaw on
ly a small peretlltMe • of a� 
plicanta willinl to .apend their 
aummei' teaching Jewilb Ethio
pian children and adulta a new 
way of life. 

�ii put summer an un- · 

was started this past swnmer is 
not complete. Several d the 
volunteers, including Hillel 
IJebtman and Benji Kramer, re
main In llrael fof the year and 
continue to atay in c1o1e comact 
with tb4lir pupils who are now at
tendinaiNcmeret Elllt, a religious 
public aebool. ·'Jbe pn,gram WU 

orlllnated in conjunction with the 
19ligkM public IChool and.tbrN 
ablarption.eenten that boule the 
Ethiopians· � .Nciueret Ellit. 

precedented program . waa 'lbe education prGlram was organiPd by Rabbi Dr. Moles divided Into morning and after-

tensive research was done on 
.Etbiop�n customs so that in 
teachinl them the volunteers • 
could build OD existi111 Ethiopian 
religious · practices which· coo
form to modern Torah interpreta
tiom. 

'lbe feeling m fulftllment, self
satilfaction and pride transmit
ted by steven Cohen, director m 
the pl'OIJ'lm, Is enviab�. Seeing 
pictures of smilinl . Ethiopian 
children playing with their 
teachers make this writer wish 
be were there. There can be no 
greater mitzvah than unselfishly 
ai� another Jew. 

Applications are now available 
. Tendler and IPOIIIOl'8d by the IIOCII se■sioal. · In ' the morning, Community . Synagogue of one hundred and sixty-five Monsey. 'lhe arpnization was _ cbildren aat in cla11rooms and bom out of ·the lack of Israeli �·the basics of Judailm, resources needed to educate tbe Hebrew and math for two.and a new immigrants . Israel's half boun. 1be next seuion wu economy does not allow .the ex- -pit playing pmea and sports penditure that educating the {iltening to music and doing -Etbiopianl would require.·� and crafts. In the afternoon the . tor of the Ethiopian F.duca�I adults were tau&ht Oil a one-toProgam, Steven F. Cohen, . cme basis. One of the trips during aelected fifteen volunteers who the aununer was to Jerusalem were to accompany him on their- where the children Pl'lilYed at the apeclal mi11lon. Fluent in Jeotel and 18w a real Torah made Hebrew and experienced In from parchment for the fint 

·. for next summer�s pn,grain. Fer 
more information, contact Steven 
Cohen, Sh'ar Amo, 2521 Amster
dam Ave., NY, NY 10CXJ3 (H.S. 
roam lO'l) ar cail (212) 781-2395. 

. Sarah Goldl&eln <&CW '15) wltll a recm& Etbloplu lmml,raa& aacl her ehlld. 

either IOCial IJOl't or Jewilb · time · ,., education, thele lnve pioneerl · · 
111clertook the difficult challenge Before Uie actual teaching 
of teachinl newly arrived Ethlo- began, the members of the Sh'ar 
plan Jews, JIIOlt � whom bad A mo participated in a comnever sat in a clauroom or been prehenslve orientation that in
educated, to read Hebrew; com- eluded a lecture given by Chief 
pute math and adalJl to a modern Ethiopian Rabbi Yoaef Hadani. 
day Judailm. , 1be volunteers also attended 

Althoulli many of the newly ar- classes where they leamed basic 
rived EthiopJana are bright and Amhar.ic < the Ethiopian . . . ..... . . . 
extremely motivated, the job that lanpaae) words and cultlU'e. Ex- HIiiel �ker <YC '17) playla1 pl&ar befor an eaier IJ'CNIP, 

• ,:-..J, :. ' ,,. : ,, · :_•, ,� 1.P ·: .. , ' ,  ) . ', ' · �  • • < •}i\,. �·/.:'t.,• .. 1 . ,, ,�•·, . •  ... · t 1� . .' · . •  �. . . . ,\' t t ' ,�Y -• .  � .-,.�(t t"f,;-.:,� · �:, :f� ' J  .. � - � .  ·•., ·. ' · � ·  " ' ;  . • - .... .. , .. _:-�:,:4:- , . _'.,"/'. ( ,�<:: ·:•· · .  1 , 
, 

E&llloplan ehUdren are ln&rodueed 
&o a "modern" ■efer &orah · 

r · ' ·  , 
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Student Senate : 
Seventeen Years in Retrospect · 

Is It Dispensible? 

Of 1"11. .. mn· an is held by either a nroach is to say that the Senate's Bv Lance Hirt \.,WI r . 
.1 student or faculty member JOb,has been exhausted; the cur- . 

� in June of 1969, when (rotating each year) who votes in riculum is set and the students are 
its Constitution was approved by · the case of a tie. no longer as debate oriented. 'llle 
the. President of Yeshiva College, other view, however; says that the 
and continuing through the early Dean Rosenfeld. explained

. 
that Senators siml?lY have not been 

1970's, rarely was tliere a front the idea for u.ttversity Senates fuUilling then- • responsibilities 
�ge in '111e Commentator depriv- arose across the country in the- recently. 

. ed of a headline concerning the late sixties and early seventies as -· A weighty clause in the . Senate 
proceedings of . the student the desire of students to 'par- Constitution states that the facul
represented Senate. Major issues ticipate in political debate in- ty assembly and President have 
were -discussed regarding school creased: "They wanted to debate . the power to veto any resolution of 
policies, curricul1,1111 and student every issue even if a debate was the Senate. This means that the 
weUare, ultimately resultinS in a not necessary; therefore, the main policy makers are not the 
number of valuable changes m the Senate was established." At YU it students but the faculty. Specific 
University. Over the lastco�pleof turned out to be more than idle University problems are not 
years , however, student debate, and in fact propagated brought to the Senate but are 

· awareness of and about the .some concrete changes and im- brought to the appropriate com
Senate has declined sharply. No provements . The Senate mittees set up by the faculty and 
longer do we see articles in the established the University's cur- administration such as the 
news�per or bear debates over riculums and established the A-P- academic affairs committee. 
the radio. In fact, most students N system, set down academic pro- Rather, the goal of the Senate is to 
approached had never even heard batton laws, instituted study week allow fair representation of stu
of · the -�nate, and if they had . an� numerou� other policies dent views to the administratio�. 
heard of it, they lacked any con- which we benefit from today. It should·act as Dr. Stearns put 1t, 
ception of its function and goals. · "as a funnel for every student. '' 
· What bas happened to the The majority of these policies 
Senate? 'lbe scope of the Senate were instituted during the 
as defmed by the Senate Steering Senate's first few years of ex
Committee in 1969 was to establish istence. Since then its iinpact has 
a tripartite committee comprised been vanishing. Dr. Stearns, Ac
of student, · f acuity and Ad- tive Chairoerson of the Senate ex 
ministration representatives . plained, --f£i think that in any 
. 'Ibey were to delitierate and make organir.ation no matter what you 
policy recommendations on· belong to, you are active for a 
Yeshiva College . Academic Af- while and then you become inac
fairR: The Senate was given tive . . .  ". She went on to add that 
.iurisdiction over the academic af- one of the problems with the 
l•irs of Yeshiva College in the Senate was, "you have faculty 
following major ·areas� . · that do not want to serve because 

,They 
wanted to debate 

every issue even if 
a debate. was not 

necessary' 

1. Academic Standard, Admis
sions Policy, Curriculum, and Re
quirements. 
2 . .  Establishing new courses and 
majors. 
3. Determining policy on stan
dards of scholastic performance, 
student atti!ndance, grading 
system, and academic honors. 
4. Faculty welfare. 

The committee is comprised of 
eight elected faculty members, 
six students chosen by the 
previous years Senate, and five 
administrators, including the 
Dean of the College. The position 

they are too busy," and referring 
to the student Senators, "we get 
kids who want to be on the Senate 
because . it looks good on their 
resumes." These two ingredients 
put together led · to a ,,situation 
where the student Senators were 
satisfied · with remissness while 
the faculty members were more 
interested in their cigarettes than 
listening to students talk about the 
same issues week after week. 

Dean Rosenfeld described the 
problem more historically. · The 
1980-'81 Senate initiated a major 
curriculum revision and the facul
ty flatly rejected it. He feels this 
discouraged the Senators and, 
"the rejection of the revision was 
in some ways responsible for the 
quiescence of the Senate over the 
past few years". He also feels that 
over all there is a general lack of 
discussable issues. He claims that 
this slump in Senate activity is not 
only being noticed here at YC, but 
in fact has been found across the 
country that University- Senates 
as a whole have, "lapsed into dor
mancy." Dr. Stearns recognized 
that point at YC, "I think we were 
kind of apathetic last year but I 
didn't notice that we had enor
mous problems to grapple with.'' 

Seemingly there are two ways 
of viewing the problem. One ap-

· , most 
students 

approached had 
never 

even heard of the 
Senate, , 

This is the point where over the 
past few years the Senate bas 
been faltering. As the Dean and 
Dr. Stearns said, there are not as 
many crucial issues to discuss to
day as there were in the early 
seventies. This should therefore 
be the time when the Student 
Senators should fuUill their role of 
representing the student's view. 
"What you need are people who 
are truly interested ana truly 
listening to students. If the 
students don't tell you, you are go
ing to go around and make up 
your own problems," added Dr. 
Stearns. But bow is that possible if 
the students are oblivious to the 
Senates mere existence? Does 
this not logically contradict the 
goals of the Senate? 

Possibly the fact that the 
Senators are appointed rather 
than elected has added to this pro
blem. First, an election would 
assure that every student would 
at least know who the Senators 
are and would even want to find 
out what they do. Also, this wold 
ensure fair student representation 
rather than ensuring a graduating 

Senator's roommate a spot on the 
council., 

Dr. Stearns also recognized the 
poor publicity and proposed, "I do 
think it neecls more publicity so ·  
that every student knows who his 
Senator is and where he lives ... it 
should be very strolllly written in 
'11ae Comm,ntator that · students 
should know who their represen
tatives are.'' It is the responsiblli-

. ty of each Senator to make 
himself well known to the students 
so they know whom to approach 
when a problem arises. 

"Last year the Senate ended up 
dealing with phantom· issues such 
as the Pre-Health major," said 
the Dean, "but no significant 
resolutions ever came from 
them". This year,' however, the 
student Senators , lead by 
Secretary Peretz Hochbaum 
seem to be making a conscious ef
fort to . become more available to 
the students, "Last year the 
students on the Senate were there 
for their resumes, this -)'ear we 
made a decision to avoid that.'' In 
their first meeting they proposed 
future topics for deliberation in
cluding: tentative grades, the 
English composition requirement 
ancf the grading system (AB vs. 
A-, A+). These ap�r to be 
legitimate issues anil hopefully 
the Senate will have more success 
this year than in the recent past. 

It remains that the University 
does not face the same problems 
and issues as it did during the 
Vietnam War era. When th, entire 
nation was a nation of debate the 
formation of a Senate was im
perative. But this is not to say that 
the Senate's role is exhausted. If. 

'we get 
kids who want to 

be on 
the Senate 

because it J(j()ks 
good on 

their resumes. ,  

run properly and with adequate 
student mput, the Senate can pro
vide the student body with the 
capability to have a say in crucial 
issues and problems which may 
have a tremendous effect on their 
college careers. 
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- - and hassr1119 ... . - - -

TIJ• AT&T Carel, The fast easy way. , 
to call long distance-from anywhere 
to anywhere; anytl.JM. The AT&T Card makes 
keeping in touch with friends and family·a lot more 
convenient when you're at school. · 

. You'll be able to get through on almost any public 
phone-on campus or off-without ooihering with 

. coins. And you'll actually pay up to 50¢ less than for 
· !i,T&T wllect, third-party or coin state-to-state calls . .  

In fact, for most calls, it's the lowest rate-next to 
direct dialing. And there's no charge to order the 
Card; no minimum � fee. 

You can also use your card to make calls from 
other people's rooms: the charge will show up on your 

bill, not theirs. No need to call collect or charge it to a 
. third party. . . 

You'll also eliminate a lot of hassle if you share a 
'phQne with roommates. With the AT&T Card, you11 . 
get your own separate monthly bill itemizing only 
yo� calls. You11 pay more per call than if you dialed 
direct-but you1l save a lot of headaches trying to 
figure out who owes what. . 

As you can see, the AT&T Card eliminates all 
kinds of hassles. And yoµ can get one whether or not 
you have a phone in your own name. Put The Eliminator 
to work for you. Sign up for your AT&T Card by com
pleting and mailing the attached application. For more 
information call toll free 1 800 CALL ATr, Ext. 4589. , 



. COfflplete:and mall to: The AT&T Card, College Program, 
P.O. Box.5362, Cincinnati, OH 45201- 5362 · 

....... Prfnt APPLICANT INFORMATION 
. ·Applicant'� Full Name (Last, FU'!Jt, Middle) . Date of Birth Social Security Number 

Street Addresa (college) Apt# 

Telephone Number (college) How long at address 
( >" yrs. 
College Telephone is in 

City 

·, 

mos. 

-
State 

Number or Dependents 
Including Spouse . 

-
Zip Code 

0 own name O roommate's name D spo11Se's name D do not have a phone in my room D Other ---------------
Name·ofParent/Guardian Address City State Zip Code Parent/Guardian Telephone No. 

Are � •  . . 
U.S. Citir.en? D Yes D No 

Citir.enship 

COLLIGIAND IMPLOYMINT INFOIMAIION 
College Name ,. 

Major -. .. 

Student Housinfte O Donn D nt-House/At D Own □ Parents 
D Fntemity/Sorority □ latives Other 

Presen, EmploYer Present Position 

Source or Other Income □ Grant, Scholarship 
(check any which apply) 0 SummerJob 
D Allowance 
D Other (identify) 
FINANCIAL INFOIMAffON 

Student Status 
□ Full Time 

.. □ Part-Time --
Graduation Date 

How long? 
__ yrs. _ mos. 

□ Fr 
□ Soph 

( ) 

□ Jr 
□ Sr 

Degree: 

Monthly Housing 
Payment 
$ 

□ Grad 

0 Associate Degree 
□ Bachelor 
□ Graduate 

Month�ncome 
From sent Job 
$ 

Annual Amount 
or Other Income 

$ 

Credit references (include charge accounts, installmen\contracts, finance co., credit cards, rent, etc.). 
Give complete list of all amounts owing. . - . ·· 

Name of Creditor City/State Type or Account 
Monthly 
Payments Balance Due 

Student Loan • Financed by 
Auto/Motorcycle (Yr. & Model) - Financed by 
Other Obligations 
□ Checking □ Both Checking Bank Name 
□ Savina & Savings 
D Checking □ Both Checking Bank Name 
D Savinn & Savinn 
ADDIISS WHIII YOU WANT IILL MAILID (card wlll N malled to this aclclre11) 
Address Box # . I City/State 

City 

City 

Zip 

$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 

. $  $ 
$ $ 

State 

State 

I Phone where you may be reached 
( ) 

I agree to pay for charges-to the account in accordance with the terms of the apP-licable tariffs as explained in the AT&T Card Account Agreement which 
ATaT will send me when my application is a1;1proved. I understand that my AT,T Card Account is subject to a m4Ximum monthly usage limit or $100. I 
understand that once the montlily usage limit 1s reached, my AT,T Card will be deactivated until payment is received. . 
I am aware that information gathered about me will be assessed to determine my eligibility for the AT&T Card Account. If I ask, I will be told whether or 
not consumer reports on me were requested and the names and addresses or the credit bureau that provided the reports. I am aware that I must notify 
ATaT or any address changes. 

SIGNATURE: x ________________________ Oate ____________ _ 
Note: In order to be co11liidered for an AT,T Card, you must complete and sign this application. 
Omission or any or the information requested in this application may be grounds for denial. 

FOR RESEARCH ONLY 

. During an average month how much do you spend on long distancP. 
telephone calls to places outside your area code? ______ _ 

t> 1985 AT&T Communications 

Al&T 
The right choice. 
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,UU.flMI, Mltf•ffMI.,.,,,,., 
l'OlltlONSAVNIMll WAl.tAIMI. 

lpeclol need tor: 'ffACHERS In the cno, of 
MAHMAIICS, EN8USH. SCIENCE. FOREIQN 

IAN9UACHS. SPECIAL EDUCAIION� IIUNQUAL 
EDUCA110N, INDUSIIIAL ARIS I 1IADE SUIJECfS 
MfNIMUM EUQUIU1V REQCIREMENTS: 

•8accaulalnatedegree pluaappq,,tate acodemlC c:ourlework 
lnalUtlfeetcna. . · . 

• ro thole whO d0 not�collegiateCOU1e11n Pf0felllonal 
educala\'ocomrnltmentto� 12 iemelter houn In 
education.at a late d not 1111 � 6 llffl8lter houri per year. 

•TemoorarvCalffllc:aHanlnapeclal education l9QIINl the 12 
..rnest.flolnasa preiequlllte and a comm1tmentto,.,.C01-rno1et .... ,..,. 
2A houri d·COlll9WCllk In lf:)eClal education at a rate d  not lea 
than 6 llfflllter houri per year. 

OR 
• Pc11111lon dvalld. CIPl!ft""-ocrtate-.... ,NewYorkState �'her 

Clftllcatldn tn·a apeclllC bne araa and level 
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IIENEFl1S INCLUOE:_ . ' . 
• fuUN)ald health lnluranc:e. • Penllon plan for CJA)C)lnted teachers 

OIOlce d s,lanl • Excellent ln-NNlce pogrom . 

drual. · .  �ton a per-telllon bOIII . E'°' . Opportunities for addltli:lnal 

. and dental procedules• A areat variety dcalleges and 
• YGCatlon periods. urilverlltles available to puflU8 

paid holldayl graduate atuct, . 
WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRY 

-Re. __ __ 
Office of Recruitment and Coumellng 

DIVISION OF PERSONNB. . . 
6.5 Caurt Street .• Lobby 

Brooklyn, Niw York 1J201 
1 (718) 596-8060 or 1 (718) 596-7SOO 

_ What if you .dorit 
. get into the · · 

grad school of 
your choice? 

Of�. you may get into another 
school, but why settle?.Prepa!e for the 
LSAT. GMAt GRE, MCAT or any grad 
school entrance exam with the best test 
pieporgani?.ation- Stanley H. Kaplan. 

For neady 50 years. Kaplan's test
taking techniques have piepand over 1 
million students for admission and Ii-
censing tests of all kinds. So call. Why go 
to just any grad school, when you can.go 
to the right one.? . 

1 · KAPLAN . 
SWIIYH. IIAIIANlllUCAIIQNAl CINIIIIJD 

The wodds leading test pseporganwition 
CAILDAYSMNINGSNWWS. WIAIIINIIOWNG NOW! 
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OUISIDI NX SWE CAil lOU flll (IOO) 223-1112 IOIINIOIMAJION 

AIOUJOUI DOCINIDSlMOUGHOUJIHIU.S._,WWtA; 

Kri"stallnacht Revisited? 
By Naebum Bane 

·November 9, Ila has a special 
significance to all ' ·  Jews 
throughout the world, eipecially 
tbme who experienced and 11111'· 
vived that frightful night forty seven years ago . . On this tragic 
night, the Nar.i-powered Jew-

• hating machine took to the 
streets of Jewish towns and 
villages throughout Germany 
and Austria in an orchestrated at
tack on Jewish religious and com
merc i�l establishments, 
�mashing, pi llaging and 
desecrating everything represm
ting Jewish. life. That particular 
night stands today as the sym
bolic beginning of the implemen
tation of the German's cruel 
plans; their ultimate and fmal 
so,ution to the Jewish problem. 

On November 9, 1985, the forty. 
seventh anniversary of 
Kmtallnacht, the predominanUy 
Chasidfc populated neighborhood 

of Borolllh Park in Brooklyn 
• once again experienced a wave of 

anti-semitic fervor the like of 
which had not been familiar to 
them since the times of the 
Holocaust. 

Fourteen display windows of 
Jewish stores ·in a ·nine block 
stretch of 13th Avenue were 
smashed by rocks early Safurilay 
morning . .  There were . no 
witnesses, no clues, no suspects 
and no arrests. 1be entire inci
dent occurred while the 
pre.dominantly Orthodox 
residents enjoyed their usually 
peaceM Sabbath rest. 

Many police and· political of
ficials have played down the inci
dent as "sheer vandalism". Ca� 
tain Donald Bromberg, the 66th 
Precinct's . commanding officer 
claimed that it might be bias, 
"but there is no evidence.to lead 
us to believe that." Bromberg 
pointed out that three non-Jewish 

I 

owned businesses were also at
tacked, and that no anti-Jewish 
grafitU was found on the damag
ed buildings, no calls claiming 
respouibWty for the attacks -
were · reported, and no 
synagOIIJe& along 13th Avenue 
were damaged. 
· Assemblyman_ Dov Hikind, 
chairman of the subcommittee 
en Human Rights said the nm
page was "too well organized and 
meticulously planned" to doubt 
the anti-semitic connotations. 
Councilman Noach Dear asked 
the Police Department to coor
dinate its ·efforts �th those of 
District Attorney Elizabeth 
Holtzman. He urged that the en
tire incident be handled with the 
most serious of efforts and be 
viewed as an anti-semitic attack, 
which carries harsher penalties · 
than mere mischief and van
dalism. 

Kayama: ·The Get .Solution 
. By Rabbi Ben t'herny and mamzerim group within certain hopes to encolll'age all Jewish 

Maril Bane . ,sectors of American Jewish divorcees, regardless of religious 
,An eflen bas finally been made society, halacbah-observant commitment, to obtain a Jewish 

to address the proble1q ol the families will segregate d i v o r c e  . 
growing number of bala�lly . themselves forbidding marriages The divorcee is urged to do. so 
Weglllmate Jewish ebUdren be- to children of families whose both to preserve the social unity 
Ing born ( mamzerfm ) ,  In parents or grandparents were of the Jewish people, and to 
response to calls from Jewish non-observant. 'lbe commitment assure that their progeny will be 
leaders, such .as Rabbi Norman of the prospective spouse will be free to marry any Jew they may 
·1.amm, President of Yeshiva . insignificant in this decision, as choose. Kayama is attempting to 
University, the Kayama families will perhaps justify an curtail the development of the 
Organpti�,n has � .estal}lilh- •�tempt to preserve the purity of "Intr:iMarriage Problem." In 

. ed. Rabbi'Lamm aild iiumerous · tlieir ltneage, 'Ille Baal T'ahuva . addition. ·(o .··ect�&iollal. cam
. other leading·. American Jewish movement wiU be brought to an paips, Kayama has developed a 
leaders, have continually cited abrupt and tragic halt. program to facilitate the o�ain-
this problem ·a, being at the ing of a get in a sensitive and ex-
forefront ' of Jewish communal , the peditious manner. Over the past 
concerns. 'lbe problem address-

p•naroc:tc.?• f th ., three months approximately 
ed is very vivid and very real. An- :a. ve-- __,}Oil O e twenty gitte,a have been arranged 
nually, approxiinately 50,000 time by Kayama involving young 
Jewish couples divorce without will all � th couples who would have other-
obtaining a get. 'lbe remarriage OW 10f e wise neglected to obtain one. 
nte among Jews is the highest of evolution Every week the monber grows . 
. any ethnic group in � country, · To assure that no obstacle stands 
and children bom of these subse- of greater in the way of the administration 
quent anions are, 1 of course, taa f the of a get, Kayama is nising 
mamzerim. lnevitably, the pro- percen r:,°5 0 money to defray tlie cost of a ret 
gression of time will allow for the Jewish· for. cases in which the expense 
evolution of greater percentag� 

COmtnUDl
•
ty to be . will be a final deterrent. 

, of the Jewish community to be Kayama 's efforts are limited 
mamzerim; as the status of il- mamzerim,; onlybythelackofflDldsandcom-
legitimacy is irreversibly in- ========-=== munal involvement. Kayama in-
herited by subsequent genera- Kayama was formea as an vites all menibers of the Jewish 
tioas. unaffiliated Jewish . community · community to join in its efforts by 

In addition to the enormous service organization, to both pro- contacting Rabbi Ben Cherny of 
personal tragedy that will befall mote and facilitate the obtain• the Yeshiva University Kollel 
thousands of individuals , ment of gftten. Through the Elyon or Mr. Mark Bane at (718) 
Kay�• realizes the greater media, public forums, and the in- 793-7350, or by writing to 
threat to the social unity of the volvemen� of community and Kayama, P.O. Box 4007, College 
Jewish people. As the numbers of -religious institutions, Kayama Point, New York 11356. 

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain Valuable 
marketing experience while earning money� 
Campus representative needed immediately · 
for spring break trip to Florida. 

Call Bill Ryan at 1-800-282-6221 .  

Amsterdam Unisex 
Beauty Salon 

Hair styliq, haircuts, 
shampoo aiid set, manicure, 

pedicure, permanents, 
blow dry, facial, 
colorins, waxina. 
Men and Women 
S�ial Price for 

Y.U. Students: $7.50 
2557 Amsterdam Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 10033 

(between 186 and 187 St.) 
Tel. :  927•5115 
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Why Major in 
Political Science 

Why "Require" 
· English 
Literature? 

David Flellber, 
prof. 

Dr. Blanche Blank 

I. I shall begin by asserting a 
proposition so elementary that no 

Why not? ,It is extremely interesting, and bas managed to engage one, I believe, would dispute it, 
the world's best minds for over two centuries. The major philosophic namely; that a cardinal duty of 
questions of our time, and all times, are political ones: Freedom, any educational system in any 
Justice, Equality. What are they? How do we attain them? What are part of the globe is to provide in
the processes by which men are governed, or govern themselves? dividuals with a knowledge of the 
What should they be? language of their neighbors ade-

'lbere Is no diltribution of any major resource that is not a political quate to communicating and sup
question. Understanding "who gets what, when and bow" and one plying their basic animal needs. 
might add "why", ii not only the prerogatived political scientists, but Physical survival itself is at issue 
the vital personal necessity of every citizen like ourselves in a here. Not to possess a command 
democratic society. Indeed, citizenship, the only mandated role we all d the language adequate to call 
play, is the most persuasive reason of all to major in this discipline. As out for help or to convey the no
citizens we share society's benefits and its tralllD8s. We also con- lion that one is hungty, cold, 
tribute to these benefits and traumas through our personal choice and thirsty, or in pain is to put life 
behavior. For democratic citizens there is no such thing as political ir- itself in jeopardy. True enough, 
relevance. Even non-voting or any other form of political withdrawal gestures, grimaces, cries will 
is a meaningful and important act. Citizenship cannot be abdicated citen do, but obviously not under 
through passivity. all circumstances. 

In the Golden Era of Greece political life was considered the highest Once this elementary function 
form of activity. This should still be true if politics were properly of language is mastered, other 
understood. No problem at home or abroad will ever be solved without basic language needs begin to ap
the application of the "science of politics". Not health, welfare, securi- pear. Individuals desire to com
ty, not even individual fonns of self-actualization, will ever be pro- municate preferences: not just to 
moted except through politics. Most of our values and the priorities eat, but to eat fish rather than 
with which we fulfill them rest on the structure, processes and deci- meat, vegetables rather than 
sions made in political arenas here and abroad. How can anyone, then, soup, bread rather than milk; 
afford not to understand these structures and their theoretical under- and even certain kinds of 
pinnings? vegetables, even rye bread or 

Finally, for those students who mistakenly view a "major" as the black bread rather than white 
relevant ingredient for �areer success, let me point out a few things: bread. And beyond these, other 
1) FOi' most of the world's work, a college major is d no significance. basic needs appear: to describe 
Future employers do not care whether you "took" history, sociology, what one has done in the past, 
chemistry or music. They do care if you did reasonably well in your · what one plans for the future; 
studies <all of them> and, they do care about your intelligence, your whatone'srelationship is toother 

· communication skil ls, your enthusiasm and your personality. individuals - they are friends 
'lberefore, political science is an entirely acceptable major for most who will protect, enemies who 
opening jobs and for many areas of graduate work. Among the many pose a threat. 
-fields of work that employ the analytic and expressive abilities that II. The foregoing uses of 
are honed with particular care in political science classes are: law, language relate to our moNH>r
political office, management positions in the public sector, staff posi- less basic physical needs. ·But 
tions in legislative, executive judicial and party offices, public rela- man does not live by bread alone. 
tions, polling, research, government and community relations, <most He has a whole range of emo
private offices have large officu specifically devoted to this work) tional, spiritual, intellectual 

· foundation management, a nd many other a reas. needs. Language enables him to 
2) What should help you select a major are such factors as your own grapple with these needs, to com
genuine interest in the types of courses offered and your estimate of m1D1icate them - to himself as 
the p1ofessors. our department, although small, believes that it offers well as to others and, in so doing, 
quality. It also offers dedication and enthusiasm. Office houn are in part to satisfy them. Where is 
religiously observed. A lively club is sponsored. A very interesting in- that language to be found? Every 
ternship program has been developed, including permissim for our language-speaking people has 
students to join in the city-wide New York internship program with its developed - often over many cen
monthly seminars and opportWlities to meet students of other colleges turies - a unique language 
in the area, and to hear from some d the most important practitioners adapted to meeting these basic 
of politics in New York City. Independent study opportWlities are easi- human needs; Wlique language 
ly aITanged. Ours is a well-balanced department dominated by our tools which reRect the human ex
single-minded devotion to our students. We think if you join us, you'll periences of a people. A people's 
agree. language expresses the peculiar 

In sum, you should major in political science if you view yourself as genius of that people. Its 
an intelligent, worldly, caring, open-minded individual who wants not language has been built up -
mly to make a living, but also to live in a world worth living in. layer on layer - by its great 
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writers. And - this is crucial -
that language cannot at any one 
era in a people's history (say, the 
present-day era) be put in the 
possession of any individual in 
the same ·way as a telephone or 
refrigerator or automobile, 
which are also the end-products 
of a long development. Unlike the 
use of mechanical instruments, 
the use of language can be taught 
only through the study of those 
writers who have cumulatively 

transmitted it. Try to imagine, 
for example, what would be the 
kind and degree of mastery of 
Hebrew of an Israeli who had no 
acquaintance with the Bible! The 
principal formers of language 
have been great writers of all 
kinda - philosophers, statesmen, 
scientists, literary men - but it is 
the literary artists who have 
made the chief contribution. 

III. The masterpieces of these 
men of letters serve to satisfy 
above all one basic human need 
of which I have not yet made 
distinct mention: the need for 
beauty. 'lbe need for beauty is 
satisfied by a literary master
piece, not throullh its "content" 
alone - its feeling or its thought 
- but through the mating of 
"content" and form in an har
monious whole. 

The need for beauty, the 
aes'thetic impu lse, can be  
satisfied in a number of other im
portant ways: through the world 
of nature, for example, and 
through the fine arts. But the fine 
arts require as the foundation of 
their informed appreciation a 
knowledge of certain technical 
and specialized matters which lie 
outside the domain of common 
experience, whereas every child 
develops perforce from birth a 
growing knowledge of his own 
language, so that he comes to the 
study of literature with at least 
some degree, however modest, of 
preparation. Thus an apprecia
tion of beauty in literature is 
generally more accessible than 
an appreciation of beauty of the 
fine arts . .  

IV. 1be case for the study of 
foreign languages rests, not on 
the advantage m supplying poten
tial tourists with useful phrases, 
but on the importance of com
mwiicating the IDlique genius ci 
foreign-speaking peoples. And 
just as the real mastery of one's 
own language �an come only 
through the study of its literary 
masterpieces, so the real 
mastery of a foreign language 
can be achieved only through the 
study of masterpieces in that 
language. Courses in "Scientific 
Gennan", "Scientific Russian", 
"Scientific French" do not serve 
this purpose. Again, language
training which stops just at the 
point where the student is barely 
equipped to undertake the study 
of a foreign literature imposes a 
burden without its reword, is like 
sowing a field and then abandon
ing it before the harvest. The 
decline in foreign language study 
in this country, if it continues, 
will result in a profound cultural 
isolation. It is an obvious depriva
tion and self-limitation to cut 
oneself off from the unique 

.
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responses-to-l ife of other 
language groups and, among 
these responses, the unique 
aesthetic q....Uty of their literary 
creations. 

V. '1be foregoing analysis pro
vides a vantage point from which 
to evaluate a proposal, now cur
rent at this college, to permit, as 
an altemative to the requirement 
in English l i terature, the 
substitution of a study of world 
literature in translation. 

I should like to make two 
observations: 

1. '1be genius of a people, ex
pressed in its language, and 
above all the aesthetic qualities 
embodied in its literary master
pieces, are dimmed in transla
tion. Fiction, perhaps, suffers 
less than other genres, but in 
poetry almost all is lost. The 
beauty of a poem is inseparable 
from its native language, from 
the native sounds and cadences of 
that language, form the 
centuries-old associations and 
reverberations of its dictim and 
phrases. In  " trans lation 
courses", even when the instruc
tor is equipped for the task by 
familiarity with a great poem in 
the original - and this is seldom 
the case - it is impossible for 
him to analyze for his students, 
ignorant as they are of the 
language, those devices of mean
ing and sound in which the 
aesthetic quality of a poem in
heres. Generally, in such 
courses, the " ideas" and "con
tent" of large works are discuss
ed, but "ideas" and "content" 
are not literature: the need for 
beauty is but slighUy ministered 
to. The analysis of a single sonnet 
of fourteen lines by Shakespeare 
may well do more for a student's 
aesthetic experience than a 
whole semester of l i terary 
masterpieces in translation. 

2. Should foreign mastefpieces 
be studied in translation? Of 
course. Better in translation than 
not at all. Some valuable insight 
into foreign attitude and ex
perience will be gained. But such 
knowledge (And, yes, its ought to 
be "required") cannot substitute 
for a familiarity with the genius 
of the people among whom one is 
to spend one's l ife. To make of 
oneself a citizen of the world is 
the highest aim of education; to 
make oneself a part-citizen of the 
world through the study of works 
in translation is a worthy aim -
but not at the expense of making 
of oneself an alien in one's own 
commlDlity. Especially if - as in 
our case - our language com
mWlity has produced a wealth of 
masterpieces which are the pride 
of the civilized world. 
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Cream of the Crop 

By Molhe Orllu 
Affllls . 

1. With 46 aCl'088, select group or 
colleges 

4. One of 1 acrou 
9. Shade tree 
12. Beginner (prefix) 
13. Slow dance 
14. Knot 
15. Football play 
17. One of two 
11. Ogle 
20. Wblter -
21. One ol 1 aCl'088 
�. Finl boat 
M. What people do at· 1 aCl'088 
%1. Reply to. a question 
28. Prefix with corn or pod 
29. Racist 
30. A name to call myself 

· 31. One of 1 across 
33, "Quiet! II 

34. Ornament Technique 
:.. Arab garment . 
:rt. Shakespearean "For shame!" 
38. Standout 
39. Sault ---- Marie 
40. Certain resting place 

· 41. Glue 
4.1. Forbid 
44. With 49 aCl'088, heavyweight 

king of 1 across? 
46. See 1 across 
49. See 44 aCl"OIS 
50. Ready for war 
52. Partake 
53. Nautical "Mayday" 
54. Goes through a book 
55. B & 0, et. al. 
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Down 
1. Chemical ending 
2. Blood Veael (comb. form) 
3. Tyrolean calls_ 
4. Ulibappy 
5. Darling 
8. Kaaluut symbol 
7. Avqe 
a. Diamond 
9. Citron 
10. Fabricate facts 
11. La ----, Debussy 

16. Hard Drink 
18. Lukewarm 
20. Personal 
21. Inhabitants of Hungtow Island 
22. Beside (dial.) 
23. Airport Abbr. 
25. Fictional Riveter 
26. Homophone of 17 across 
28. ----Sachs 
29. Lingerie Item 
31. Lot's father 
3'l. Honest ----
35. Rabbit Furs 
37. Feel, as cloth 
39. CUbic meter 
40. Herd sound 
42. Permanent reminder 
4.1. Donn items 
44. Sections <abbr.> 
45. One of Pooh's friends 
46. Guided 
fl. Defunct Arab org. 
48. SAT co. 
51. Location of 31 across 

There wlU be a dnwlng OD, 
December Z5 of all completed 
Commie Cronwonl Puules. Win
ner will receive t IS. En&rles 
IIINNdd lie addressed to Commie 
Crossword, zszs Amsterdam 
Ave., New Yon, N.Y. 11133� 
MZZZ. Re■trletlona : One 
aoaawonl elllry ,.  atlldent. 

What's 
Happenin' 

'JI '1111nday, Deeemller S, •• 

Caveat Emptor 
Let the Buyer Beware 

By Marty Fineberg ·and Aaren Katz 
Everyone's out to make a buck, usually at the consmner's ex

pense. It is rare that one can go sllopplna and actually purchase 
something whose quality is proportionate to Its price. Fortunate
ly for readers of Tbe Commentator, we have undertaken the 
task of descrying places where one has a chance to buy 
something without having to mortgage his donn room. Also in
cluded are places that have eamesUy worked to earn the title 
"the worst", and should be avoided. 

Best Prices on Books: 

Outstanding Prices on 
Alblellc Gear: 
Best Out-of-Print Record 
_Selection: 
Rldlculous Prices for 
Men's Clotllmg: 
Best Prices on Uled 
Book1: 
Best Posten: 
Best Tie Prices: 

· Best Jeans: 
Best Record Selection: 

High Pressured Selllng: 
Real Bargains of all 
kinds: 

Electronic Bargains: 

Dames and Noble (a convenient 
location> 

Modell's (109 E. 42nd St. > 

Dayton's (824 Broadway) 

Bijan (60 E. 11th St. > 

Strand Bookstore um Broadway) 
Poster America 
Heritage Neckwear Co. ( 194 Allen 
St. )  
Alaska Fashions (41 Orchard St. >  
Tower Records (69'l, 1961 Broad
way> 
Custom Shop (many locations) 

Unredeemed Pledge Sales (64 3rd 
Ave. ) 
1he Wiz 07 Union Sq., 1922 3rd Ave.> 

2543 AMSTERDAM AVE. (AT 186 ST.) 
568-4855 

Join America's 
Most Respected 
Profession.�. 
BE A  
PHARMACIST! 
• AccOnllnO to I recent CllluD DOIi, PNrmacy IS percetveQ by 
tneArnertcan DUDIIC to Detn! natlonl most llonestand effilal 
l)r0ffflion. 

Enroll now In the PHARMACY PROGRAM at LONG ISLAND 
UNIVEISITY. 

■ Open me door to diverse OPPOrtunltles In retail 
Pharmacvllndepenctentand Chalnl. hOSl)ltal Phar
macy, the cosmetic and pharmaceutical Indus• 
tries, research. and publlc health service. UU'I 
COIIIII OI Mllt1ac, ,_ a 10096 .,,.,,,.,. ..... 
■ Eam the eau1va1ent of your full college tuition 
In vourflrst vear Of employment lbased on toaav·s 
averaae entrv➔evet sa1arv of 530,000 far pnarmacv 
oraauatesi. 

Enter In me 5Prtno. summer or Fall. our unlQue n-1mes
ter PrOQram allOWS vou to oraduate In 4 vears instead 
of the traditional s. !Transfer students In 2 years 
Instead Of 3.1 
c� financial aid and ,.,.,._ ._ 
SCIIOlatSIIIPS for quallff«I applicants. .._. ,., UU'S 

TRANSFER 
APPLY NOW FOR JANUARY. OPBW HOUSE 
CALL (718) 40!-1011, sunday, Dec. 8lll • Z.SPM 
or write to Admissions Office: =i� 

f...... Arnold & Marie Schwartz 

i I C'l>LLEGE OF PHARMACY 
EAL TH SCIENCES 

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
0 Unlversltv Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11201 

An EQual OPDOrtunitv I P,fflrmat1ve Action 1nstltut10n 
,0 . ..  • . .. ..  • • . 0 . • ,. 

• 
! ' •  • • d . ..  •• • - 0 • 



California: Vacation USA Kabba/ah 
By Marc Paley 

Semester break is aroun4 the 
comer and you're confused about 
your vacation plans. Skiing in 
Vermont is what you have done 
for years and the - beaches in 
Miami 80Wld boring. What you 

· need is a vacation - 'lbe West 
Coast - Just think about it! 
· , Vacationing OD the West Coast 
is both affordable and enjoyable. 
January is a good time of the 
year to take advantage of some 
extremely low airfares and car 
rental rates, while hotels are in
expensive. A round trip ticket to 
Los Angeles in January is a low 

. $278.00 on . both TWA and 
American Airlines. An Avis ren-. tal. car can be. as low as $120.00 a 
week. In additio,, many hotels 
are affordable at only $40.00 a 
night. These expenses shared 
amongst a group makes the trip 
even more inexpensive. 

· The night life in L.A. provides a 
areat deaJ of excitement. '1bere 
are plenty of movies ind shows to 
see in addition to nmnerouupor
ting events. · Basketball fans will 
enjoy watching the L.A. Lakers 
and Clippers while hockey 
headlines the L.A. Kings. Horse 
racing is also a fun way to spend 
an evening. 

After seeing all of the sights in 
L.A., tourists may want to travel 
to the nearby ski slopes. Ar
rowhead Lake and Big Bear 

. Mountain. provide tobogganing, 
ice skating, and other winter 
sports, while the famous Malibu 
beach with its fancy coastal 
beachhouses is only a short 
distance away. 

Another short trip can take an 
interested towist down the coast 
to San Diego and Tijuana, Mex
ico. . The renowned California 
freeways with their redwood 
trees and scenic views of the 
Pacific OceancoasWne make the 
driving pleasurable. San Diego is 

. only two .hours away from L.A. 
and has a famous zoo and Sea 
World. Tijuana, only 30 mµiutes 
south of San Diego offers the op. portunity to experience Mexican 

In stark contrast to the lectures 
and discuuiona usually spon
sored by student organizations, a 
student band called Kaballah, 
played to an enthusiastic crowd 
on Monday, November 18. 
Students were attracted by the 
loud Jewish rock band and 
streamed in and · out during the 
show. Most of the band's songs 
were original compositions by 
Mark Skier. 
· The band is composed of six 
-amateur musicians. Mark Skier, 
the band's leader, plays bass. 
Other members include: Izzy 
Botnick on guitar ,  Adam 
Greebler OD saxophone and fiute, 
Jeff Schiff on · drwns, Chanan 
Posner on keyboard and KeMy 
Baker doing occasional vocals. 

culture. '!bough tourist traps are Toaster Ovens common in Tijuana, one can shop 
for a sombrero; play Jai Alai and (Cont. from p. I) 

���w�iw .. w �l=�qT.1�-i�11.:�'::f.00��1t: 

Professional 
Typing 
Service Los Angeles has a mild climate 

in January. 11le temperature 
ranges between an evening low of 
55 degrees and a daytime high 
around 75. While the temperature 
may not be warm enough for an 
e11tside swim, the weather is The famous Westwood, located 
areat for_ sightseeing. Hollywood . near the UCLA campus in Loa 
is a short drive from the big city, Angeles, is similar to New Y ork'a 
and other towist attractions in- Greenwich Village. High class 
elude the Hollywood Bowl, Grun- bars line the streets makhlg the 
man's Chinese Theater and area a lovely place to take · a 
Universal Studios. In addition, friend in the late night hours. In 
the famous .. Studio City in  addition, one can drive through 
Hollywood gives ye11 the oppor- the hills and view the beautifully 
tunity to view live television lit San Fernando Valley. 

0 take a stroll through the . after the inspections. He later downtown city. Don't convert stated, "The confiscation of your dollars into pesos as you are toaster ovens by Security guaranteed to lose money in the present& a major obstacle both to process. American dollars en- students' convenien�e and to courage Mexican ·merchants to their ability to economize." do business with tourists. Rozenberg ad� that "'lbe stuSan Francisco is about seven dent Council is actively seeking hours north of L.A. by car and to _reverse the decision or arrive 
makes for a three day trip. While at a suitable compromise." That travelling up the coast,one may . afternoon anonymous signs were 
also want to stop at the famous posted calling for a club hour ral-

Low Rates 

Fast Accurate 

Service 

shows OD the set. Disneyland and Finding kosher food is not ail 
two .other amusement parks are impossible quest. There are 
also located a shCJrt distance from many lroeber restaurants along 
L.A., and each offers dull day of the famous Pico Blvd. in the 
fun and enjoyment. Beverly Hills . · Jewish section of L.A. Moat 
and the famous estates in Bel Air, . supermarkets carry all of the 
including the popular Rodeo basic necessities. Sbabbat may 
Drive that runs through Beverly cause some problems, although 
Hills, have some of the fanciest the local Orthodox rabbis will be 
stores in the Continental United more than happy to help ye11 find 
States. a place for a meal or two. 

Contemporary 
Halakhic 
Problems 
Rabbi J. David Bleich, a Rosh Yeshiva at 
Yeshiva University and the author ' of 
· Contemporary Halakhlc Problems, 
leads a special Institute on the Halakhlt 
methodology and Its application to cur
rent Issues In personal,  political , social 
and technological contexts. 
The Institute will be held on Sunday, 

, December i5 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Single tickets at$60 each are available at 

the 92nd Street Y Box offlce.-Or call 
Y-CHARGE at (21 2) 83 1 -8603 

Th• 92nd Street YM-YWHA 11 a beneficiary 
of the WA/Federetlon Campaign 

; 
■ 

Pickup 

& 
Hearst castle. ly and a cafeteri� boycott. 

A trip to the West Coast such as Dr. Efrem Nulman, Associate the one outlined above will cost Dean of students, summed up between $400.00 and $600.00 campus sentiment by commeiidepending on the hotel acco�- ting, "I think its crucial for the . modations. Incidentally, an AAA Administration to be concerned <Automobile Association of _'fM.b.. tbe .safety. of the students 

Delivery 

Available 

Americar"·card ·ptoviifes· dis:. evm though it may somehow counts on various attractions that cause slight discomfort.' '  

Call: QUALITY TYPING 

· · sERVJCE ' 

the diverse entertainment on the (212) 543-1371 
West Coast guarantees. Two 
weeks of excitement is within 
your reach, so you need not wait 
any longer. 

JOIN 
· coMMIE 

(212) 
923-1 879 

6ENfRAL 
l('tlJ!iSJON '"'· "°· 1 ............. 

_ .... , ... ..  _ .. 
... ... .. .. ti,. ............. 

YltT . NO. 1 
r.E�U�l 

MlflllSSJON 

CONTACT 
LENS CARE 
A PRIVATE OFFICE 

Offering Personal Contact Lens Care 
• Standard hard a 

soft lens 
• Hard lens pollshlng 

(same day) 
• Astigmatic soft lens • Extended wear lens 
• Contact lens care 

products 
• Contact lens 

Insurance 

DR. PAUL BREUER 
49S 'Ft. Washington Ave. at 1 83rd 

-Eye Examination
For Appointment Call 

928-1 17 1 

Tickets Still Available 
- All Performances $5.00 -

Sat., Dec. 14, 1985 9:00 P.M. 
Sun., Dec. 15, 1985 2:30 P.M. 
Sun., Dec. 15, 1985 8:00 P.M. 
Mon., Dec. 16, 1985 9:00 P.M. 
Tues., Dec. 17, 1985 9:00 P.M. 
Wed., Dec. 18, 1985 9:00 P.M. ·, 

Thurs., Dec. 19, 1985 9:00 P .M. 

For Tickets 
Qary (M413) Judah (R702) 
Zev 923-4671 Jeff (ft\310) 
Steven (R419) Ian (ft\602) 
Hy (ft\219) Rachel (8Q) 

Zahava (7B) 

6ENERAL 
lC' .. J!',SJON 

TICT. NO. 1 ••••••••••••• 

_.._ ... .. ... .. 
111. a.. 11. ••tlfl 

•••••oe• ..... 
TICT • NO. 1 

r.ENE�,l 
ADMISSION 
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
·restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets 
length, either. 

After all, you can always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
· when you're on the phone. 

· Let us count the ways you can save. 
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or 
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday.through Friday, 
and you11 save 60% off AThTs Day Rate 

@ 1985 AT&T Communicotions 

·- ., 

on your state-to-state calls. 
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday 

through Friday, and you11 save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls. 

So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company, choose A�T. Because 
with AThTs 60% and 40% discounts, you 
can satisfy your hearts desire without 
exhausting your means. 
Reach out and touch someone� 

Al&T 
The right choice. 
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'. · • Things That Work Out 
Hockey Intramurals Beating Up . 
By Jeff Slepoy and Avram 

Schreiber 
REBELS: 5 CANADIANS: l 
In the first period, the Cana

dians capitalized on a defensive 
laps by the· Rebels that allowed 
Daniel Goldberg to score from 
the slot, assisted by Robby Gross. 
The Rebels were stopped time 
after time by outstanding play of 
Mark Israel, . • the Canadians' 
goalie. 

In the second period, the 
Rebels finally managed to put 
one in the net as Hartley Koschit-
7.ky tapped in a short wrist shot, 
to tie the game 1-1. Just two 
minutes into the third period 
Peretz Hochbaum, off the pass 
from David Prince, unleashed a 
lethal slapshot past the goalie on 
the. glove side, giving the Rebels 
a · 2-1 lead. The Rebels added 
three more goals to boost their 
lead to 5-1 on Peretz Hochbaum's 
second of the night and two goals 
by Steve Polinsky. 

REBELS: 8 BARBARIANS: 3 
Peretz Hochbaum scored twice 

and added one assist to pace the 
Rebels to their biggest offensive 
outburst of the year, as they 
trounced the Barbarians 8-3. 

The first period saw the Bar
barians take an early 1-0 lead 
when Mike Mermelstein put 
home his own iebound from in 

close. The Rebels tied the game 
on Shalom Menora's slapshot 
that escaped the outstretched 
right foot of Wayne Feder. Just a 
minute later the Barbarians 
recaptured the lead on Yitz 
Motechin's unassisted goa l .  
David Kestenbaum, on a pass 
from Steve Polinsky, put the 
Rebels in front to stay as he snap
ped a IO-footer past the Bar• 
barian goalie. 
. CHIEFS: 4 RAIDERS: 3 
The Chiefs,-on the strength of 

goals from four different players, 
posted their second triumph in as 
many games. The Chiefs jumped 
out to an early 1-0 lead as 
Menachem Deitcher stuffed 
home a wrap-around to beat 
Raider goalie, Stu Morduchowitz. 
The Raiders, showing no let-

Model ·UN 
< Continued from page I >  Division of the Joseph P .  Dunner 

day mcming, Fnday evening, all Political Science Society. 
day Shabbat, culminating with a The highlight of the Conference 
party on Saturday night. The for the YU delegation came when 
Yeshiva University delegates David Schonbnm and sew head 

· were given the option of atten- delegate Ethel Greenstone were 
ding sessions on Shabbat. Com- named the "outstanding 
menting on this, Yeshiva College delegates" on the Disarmament 
head delegate, Barry Herzog, Committee. In addition, Schon
said, "There were no Halachic brun and Greenstone were 
problem!i invofved' with par- elected Presidents of their com
ticipation on Shabbat. It was mittee of more than fifty delega
merely a question of individual tions, representing such schools 
feel ing a nd p ropriety . "  as Harvard, Georgetown, Duke, 
Nonetheless, fewer than half the Hopkins and Cornell .  Disarma
delegates chose to attend, and all ment Committee chairman, Eric 
missed for te/illot and seudot. Lasker, remarked ,  "The 

There was some controversy delegates from Yeshiva 
about the process by which the represented themselves sue
delegates were chosen. Ap- cessfully and actively." 
plicants were required to submit Commenting on the educa
an essay and be interviewed. In , tional experience of the con
response to one disgruntled appli- ference which assembles col lege 
cant who claimed that there was students from all over the coun
"protectzia-you had to know so- try, Sherrill Allen stated, "I 
meone big to get in," head believe that the Model UN is a 
delegates Ethel Greenstone and two-fold experience. Firstly, it's 
Barry Herzog stressed that "in a positive and educational · ex
addition to hard-core knowledge, perience for each individual par
the �rticipants had to display a ticipant. And it's more than just 
certain style and self-confidence. an education in diplomacy, it's an 
Although to some the choices education in the way iJl which the 
might have seemed unfair, they Torah U'Mada wheels turn, the 

· wl"� made only after careful con- way we have to combine our 
sideration." secular studies with our religio111 

Funding for Delegation . habits. In addition, it gives the 
Funding for Yeshiva's par- University a positive exposure in 

ticipation in the University of the "outside world" .  
Pennsylvania conference came Undergraduates across the coun-

. partially from the Office of the try, as a result of the Model 
Dean of Students through the United Nations conferences such 
special efforts of Dr. Nulman. as UPMUNC, respect the YU 
Additional funding was provided name. They admire what we 
by the Office of the Senior Vice- stand for. And that's worth every 
President, with the remainder peMy that Yeshiva University 
being paid for by the Women's puts In the program." 

down, came back with two 
.unanswered goals by Jay Wein
bach and Ronnie Goldberg. 
Avram Schreiber, on an assist 
from Jake Goldstein, knotted up 
the score again, 2·2, when he 
scored his first goal of the year. 
Weinbach scored his second of 
the game when he wristed horn� a 
give-away in the Chief's end. 
However, Bruce Schneider 
scored his first career goal on a 
slap-shot from the Raider bll•e 
line to tie it up once again.  Sem
my "Slick-Stick" Greep quickly 
fixed that for the Chiefs as he won 
the game by scoring the game 
winning goal. Kenny Rozenberg 
shoveled the puck towards Green 
to the left of "Duke" and Semmy 
flicked it home to end the see-saw 
battle. 

Tennis Tourney 
(Continued from page 20) 
next 6 points and the match. 
Ungar said that he enjoyed play
ing in the tournament but was 
upset that it had come down to 13 
points, especially after he and his 
opponent had played so hard. 

The players enjoyed having the 
opportunity to play in the tourna
ment, but could · have done 
without the cold weather, which 
left each of them sore for the en
tire week. YU's excellent show
ing, particularly that of top seed
ed Ben Ungar, makes them a 
strong pre-season favorite to win 
the I.A.C. 

Bookstore 
< Continued from page 1) 
umbia Bookstore will deliver the 
copies needed within a short 
time. 

The inventory will include 
more than just books. There is a 
whole new line of YU T-shirts, 
sweats, sweaters and caps as 
well as · notebooks and other 
school materials. 

Student input is another key to 
the future success of the store ac
cording to Barry Rozenberg, 
YCSC President. "A Student 
Bookstore Committee is being 
formed as an arm of the Student 
Council to act as a liaison bet
ween students and bookstore 
management. The committee 
will take irtudent suggestions and 
decide on the stock as well as the 
hours of the bookstore." 

Present plans call for the 
bookstore to be open full time 
during the first weeks � the spr
ing semester. When the initial 
rush for books ends it will be open 
only twice a week. 

By Larry Foont 

Ever since the opening of the 
Max Stem Athletic Center, many 
students have taken advantage of 
the weight training room in the 
gym. This column, which will ap
pear regularly• in each issue of 
1be Commentator with a tip on 
weight training, is for all of you 
dedicated to pumping iron. 

It's no secret that all of .us are 
constantly striving to improve 
our appearance. This can usually . 
be achieved by proper dieting, 
rest and exercise. Of these three 
categories, I think that we can all 
agree that exercise is the most 
difficult to maintain. Exercise, 
when done in the correct way can 
be very beneficial. When done in 
a careless manner, the result will 
invariably be detrimental and 
even harmful. 
. A common mistake people 
make when starting to work out is 
attacking the heaviest amount of 
weight with everything they've 
got right at the beginning. This 
approach very often causes peo
ple to quit because they are try
ing so hard and are seeing very 
few results· in return. Common 
sense will tell you that this is the 
wrong way to approach your 

work out. 
Whatever exercise you are do

ing, I recommend choosing a 
weight that you are comfortable 
with. This doesn't mean you 
should use an insignificant 
amount of weight. Select a weight 
that requires you to use approx
imately 2/3 of your strength dur
ing the first compression, curl, 
squat or whatever it is that you 
happen to be doing. Then try ten 
repetitions and see how you feel. 
Did you complete all ten? Are you 
tired? Was it too easy? Did it feel 
just right? These are questions 
you must ask yourself. Adjust the 
weight accordingly. Let your 
common sense and personal 
judgement be your best guide. 

It is a lso important to 
remember to do each exercise 
slowly and at a c_ontrolled rate. 
Give your muscles a chance to 
experience this new tension and 
to develop properly. Doing an ex
ercise too quickly only def eat the 
purpose, and can result in a pull· 
ed muscle. 

Following these basic tips will 
help you enjoy an injury-free 
workout; results are <virtually> 
guaranteed. 

Nothing can stop you now . . .  ex
cept maybe finals! 

Ellmen Look Strong 
Despite Def eat 

By Caleb Freedman 
On Wednesday, November 13, 

the Y.U. wrestling team in
augurated their '&; • 86' season in 
the newly constructed Max Stern 
Athletic Center. They competed 
against Haverford College of 
Pennsylvania, one of the most ex
perienced teams in Division III. 

Leon Eisen, the 118 pounder for 
Yeshiva, won the first match of 
the evening, starting a 6-0 lead 
for Yeshiva. The next three mat
ches were wrestled by 
newcomers for Yeshiva, and ex
perienced wrestlers for Haver
ford. Although Michael Weiner 
( 126 lbs.) and Jay 'Conan' Nelkin 
of Yeshiva came out to a strong 
start, each was stopped by his 
more experienced opponent. Len
ny Holler ( 142 lbs. > for Yeshiva, 
endured the full seven minutes 
against his obviously more ex• 
perienced opponent, a feat rarely 
accomplished by a newcomer. 
Aaron Lapp, the veteran 150 
pounder, lost by decision after an 
impressive 7 minute match. 

The 158 lb. weight class was 
wresUed by Andy 'Jervis' Gar
finkel. Jer_vis wrestled three 
years in high school and has been 

an important asset to the team. 
However, he lost on a decision. 
Ari Schwel l, co-captain, wrestled 
at 167 ·  l bs .  He was out 
manuevered in the last minute of 
the match and lost on a close 9-7 
d e c i s i o n . 

The 177 and 190 lb. weight 
classes were wrestled by Barry 
Best and Uri Bachrach. Both 
wrestled aggressively, but lost 
because of their inexperience. 
Avraham Witty, a powerhouse 
wrestler for Yeshiva, took the 
heavy weight class. The final 
score was 43-12, ·Haverford. 

Although Yeshiva lost, all the 
wrestlers tried hard and looked 
strong . . Coach Ellman said after 
the match, "With the will these 
guys (the team> showed, if I had 
three months, we could have 
taken Haverford." 

Another important part of the 
team's strong showing was the 
crowd's encouraging participa
tion. In the future, after the team 
acquires more experience, that 
kind of crowd could make the dif
ference between victory and 
defeat. 
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. Yeshiva Athletics: 
Macs Off To A _Flying Start 

A Work of "Art" 
By S&uart Goldberg 

By MOIile ·0r0an 
Yeshiva belan what promises 

to be one of their greatest seasons 
ever with two decisive victories. 
In the opening pme of' the Max 
Stem Athletic Center the Macs 

For the last 36 years, the man who baa affectionately been known as jumped out to a 19-2 lead over · 
. · "Coach" by Yeshiva students, has almost slqlehandedly constnacted Bard, enroute to a 19-17 halftime 
the _.iv.,.lty'1 athletics department. Professor Arthur Tauber baa lead and an 87�5- victory. 
not only bem the eornentone of Yeshiva sports for over a quarter of a Tenacious defense ·controi of the 
century, � he's allo the winningest coach in the university's history. boards led to perfectly executed 

The coach of lbe fencing team slnee 1fM8, be baa coached tennis and fast breaks, which totally over
aoeeer, 81 well. In 1N2 tbe I foot, 2 'k. inch Bronx native graduated' whelmed Bard. Leading the Macs 
from New York Univenity as an All American in fencing and a- were Ronnie Schwartz with 24 
member of lhe United States Olympic Team. Tauber then went' to points, Lior Hod wi.th 17, Ayal 
work as a physical tberaplit for six _yean, ancf later worked as a . Hod, with 13 andJoey Eaves.wlth 
rehabilitation administrator. Coming to Yeshiva in 1M9 as a part time 10. Lance Hirt (7 points) and 
teacher of Penonal and Community Hygiene, Tauber saw an athletic Steve Frenkel<& points) turned in 

. program in disarray. 1betemisteam was virtually nonexistent; there fine performances off the bench 
was no soccer team, nor was there a seasonal sports program. He im- as did · Moshe· Orlian, who had a 
mediately re:orpni7.ed the tennis team, belan and coached the soccer pme high of 12 rebounds. 
team, and sta.rted the seasonal sports program. Wherrasked what his . 1be Macs' 103-58 vi�y over 

'the first priority 
is academic. I feel 

that a good 
student is one who 

. is well rounded. ' 

Northeastern Bible was much the 
sanie. While the outside s�ing 
of Schwartz and Eaves led to 22. 
and 19 points respectively, ,.the 
strong inside play of _ Ayal Hod 
and Jeff Harris led to 21 and 18 ·, 
points. Once apin Yeshiva open-

. ed to a quick lead .( 17-4) and ran 
the rest of the way to victory. 

. Noticeable was the Macs · fine 
defense 'in the face of some 

�-!'' 

_ Maes la a Hllddle rib Coaeb· Halpert 
vicious playing by the N.E. •Bible managed to cut the· deficit to · 
Center.-- 47-42. 1be Macs then fell behind 

After spending Shabbat in by 11 · but came back aiain to 
Brookline,Mass., the Macs cross- within 6 points, with 4 minutes 
ed the river to play MIT. In front left. With the big men in foul trou
of a mostly· Pro-Yeshiva crowd, ble, most of the com�k was 
the Macs played to a 19-19 tie after accomplished with Eli Davidoff 
12_minutes. However, big lapses . and Moshe Orlian in the game. 
under the boards gave MIT .However, .MIT hit .their free 
numerous second chances which throws and · thwarted the Macs 
went m a 12-0 spurt to lead 40-25 One efforts, eventually winning 
at halftime. __ _ '77,64. Eaves played superbly an� 

'lbe Ma� did not give up, finished with 24 points, while 
though, and came out playing Ayal Hod scored 14 and Schwartz 
strongly in the second half, and 12. . , ' . 

aim is as Director of Athletics, he replied, "I try to gear the program 
for the students. Our pys have a tough day and deserve a good IOlid 

Yeshiva Meets the Press 
athJetic pl'Clll'IJII." · · . : · · 

Besides establishing the Yeshiva College athletics program, Tauber 
· has been a key fi,ure in Stern College athletics, as well. Teaching at 
Stem for over 30 years now, he has taught various courses such as 
Racquetball, Volleyball, and Yoga. I asked a Stern College student for 
her opinion of Professor Tauber. Her answer - was indicative of 
everyone who lmows him. "I feel he's genuinely dedicated to helping 
Yeshiva Univenity. It's nosnow job, he really loves the school. Andhe 
wan,ta to make the program the best he can for the Yeshiva student." 

That's a key paint - the best for the Yeshiva student Professor 
Tauber bll no ambition of turnisw Yeshiva into a Division I 

. powerboule · on the contrary. "1be first priority is academics. I feel 
that a good student la one who is well rounded. He has the opportunity 
to study, but also baa the opportunity to compete in intercollegiate 
sporta. We bold our own within OIB' own level of competiti�. 
Remember we're competing apinst guys who practice 12 to 15 hours a 
week. We practice maybe six hours a week." 

Over the years there have been a few Yeshiva athletes who have had 
that Divilion I potential, but according to Tauber, "Ye,shiva doesn't 
tet that athlete with pro potential. Basically because of our commit
ment to Ylddiahkei�. We don't play on Friday nights and Saturdays. 
Consequenlly, we miss out on the big tournaments, which deten those 
_guys who have that potential from coming to Yeshiva. But m, I've said 
we're not lookiq at that type of pl'Oll'8m, anyhow." 

By S&111rt Goldltert 
On November 19, Yeshiva 

University held its first home 
basketball game ever. It was a 
historic event for Yeshiva, but it · 
was also newsworthy to those not 
aSSQCiated with the school. The 
event was wri\ten up in 1be New 

Joe Rlaodes _ 0a York Times, ·New York's News
day, The Daily News, and in The Yeshiva pme. It's a, special 
Dallas Morning News. That's event in the University's history.' 
right, 'Die Dallas Morning News. So I decided to look into it. I found 

'!Balilritlball Odyuey!' 
, had more fun at the Yeshiva 
' game, than I did at  the 
Czechoslovakia vs. Kentucky 
game in Lexington. I liked the 
fact that the Yeshiva team was 
wearing yarmulkas, and it didn't 
matter. It made me happy to see 
that, I said to-myself '1bis is 
.America."' 

. Joe Rhodes, a· writer for the that it was a different kind of 
Dallas Morning News will cross· story, something that wasn't 
the country covering' about 150 i1lto1etber basketball. It didn't 
college basketball games bet- hurt ,that you guys �� the 
ween now and March. The second , season-S days early, either. 
game he covered wa'S Bard at Wha� _ Rhodes found was 
·Yeshiva. "I sent letters re- somethmg he had not expected to 
questing schedules from all 755 see. "I was really surprised at As for the pme itse1f, it really 
basketball playing schools in the what I _  saw; I don't know what I was no contest, Yeshiva led from 
country. Then I geographically expected · to see. Maybe some the start and _pulled awar by_ as 
picked the best pmes in the area very st�ous looking studen�s �ny as 15 po1n� In the first five 
I was going to be.'' dressed 1n dark clothes. I don t mmutes. It didn t �ally matter Yeshiva sports have come a long way since the days when they prac

ticed in high· schools and played home-sames in far away places. 
However, one thbMI ·is clear to everyone, Yeshiva 11ports would be 
nowhere if not for the 0Coach". · 

"But why Yeshiva?" l asked. really know. But I was surprised -�ough; everyone had -a great 
"Ed Hinhey, the Director of to see studenta with painted bme. The fans went �Id, an� the I 
Media Relations at Yeshiva, sent faces, and a packed crowd sing- � saw a �ew Ye!!h1va _Umv!"• � 
me a let"'r saying, 'You might be ing, 'Na, na, na, bey: hey, tood- s1ty. A Yesh1�� Un1vers1ty with 21. 
interested In covering the Bard at bye.' I'll tell y9u this though, I real school sp1nt. � 

I 
YU Impressive in Tennis Tourney 

By Jaaa&llaa Bandier 
On Sunday, November 3rd, 

YU's top _ _. players traved 
the cold and windy ·conditions _fl· 
Hoboken, N.;J. 11 Chey par
ticipated · in the Independent 
Athletic Confennce Tournament, 
held tbil year at Stevens Tech. 
The llxteen player field ineJuded, 
In addition to the YU lix, four 
players from 'Stevens Tech and 
three each from New !eney In• 
stitilteof Tedmolol)' <NJl'f) and 
New York Maritime. Five of the 

Y .U. players advanced to the 
quarterfinals where Jeff 
Weinberg was defeated by Ute 
eventual champion, and Beryl 
1bomas lost to YU's Ben Ungar. 
1be sixth YU player, Adam Fer
ziger, lost his first l'OWld match, 
but went on to play in the "B" 
Tournament where he defeated 
Willie Shem of Stevena Tecti, 8·3, 
6-1, for the championship. 

In the semi-finals of the "A" 
Tournament, · Mike ..,\IXenberg 
lost . to NJIT's Sanjay Pazel and 

Ungar defeated Mickey Aboff. In 
the Final, · Ungar and Pazel 
played two excellent sets, with 
Ungar· losing the first, 6-7 and 

· winning the second, 6-4. At that 
point, tournament officials felt 
that it was getting too dark to 
play an entire third set and decid
ed to let the tournament cham
pjon be decided by a tie breaker. 
At first, the decisim seemed to 
pay off for Unpr as he took a 5-2 
lead. However, he lost 5 of the -· (Continued on page 19> 
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